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Antiretroviral! treatment! (ART)! has! reduced! the! mortality! rate! of! HIVOpositive! children!
significantly,! and! is! known! to! prevent! the! development! and! progression! of! HIV!
encephalopathy.! However,! even! with! ART,! perinatal! HIV! infection! places! HIVOinfected!
children! at! increased! risk! for! encephalopathy! and! associated! developmental! delays.!
Research! is! lacking! in! the!extent!of!developmental!delay!on! children!established!on!ART,!
along! with! evidenceObased! occupational! therapy! interventions! to! treat! these!





attending! a! control! group! (conventional,! individual! occupational! therapy! intervention)!
would! present! similar! results! in! their! total! developmental! quotient! –! on! the! Griffiths!
Mental! Developmental! Scales! (GMDS)! and! Paediatric! Functional! Independence! Measure!
(WeeFIM).!!
Methods"
A! randomised! control! trial,!which!was! pragmatic! in! nature! and! singleOblinded,!was! used.!
The! research! population! was! all! HIVOpositive! children,! preOformal! schoolOgoing! aged! (6!
months!–!5!years),!on!ART!attending!the!Groote!Schuur!Hospital!paediatric!HIV!clinic!at!the!
time! of! the! study.! Caregiver! and! child! dyads! were! randomly! assigned! to! either! the!
experimental! or! control! group,! and! attended! a! monthly! occupational! therapy! session.!
Differences! in! the! GMDS! and! WeeFIM! scores! of! each! child! after! 5! and! 10! months’!
intervention!were!compared.!!
Results"
InterOrater! reliability! was! established! among! the! five! researchers! performing! the! GMDS!
before! baseline! assessments.! FortyOtwo! participants! were! recruited! from! a! possible!
population!of!72!participants!and!39!participated!in!the!baseline!assessment.!TwentyOeight!
participants! completed!mid! and! post! assessments,! 15! in! the! experimental! PICIHBI! group!
and! 13! in! the! control! group! (90%! power).! Baseline! averages! on! the! GMDS! showed! the!
! v!
participants! scoring! at! a! borderline!mental! retardation! level,! with! better! performance! in!
the! locomotor! and! personalOsocial! subscales,! before! interventions.! Both! groups! had! an!
average! attendance! of! 5! sessions.! PostOinterventions,! average! total! GMDS! and! WeeFIM!
scores! between! the! two! groups! revealed! similar! scores! within! the! predetermined! nonO
inferiority!margin!and!no!significant!differences!at!any!time!point.!!
Conclusion"
In! conclusion,! the! low! baseline! scores! confirm! the! need! for! occupational! therapy!
intervention! in! preOformal! schoolOgoing! HIVOpositive! children! on! ART.! The! PICIHBI!
intervention! demonstrates! a! nonOinferior! impact! in! child! development! in! this! group!
compared! to! conventional,! individual!occupational! therapy! intervention.! PICIHBI! thus!has!
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Antiretroviral# treatment# (ART):!a!combination!of!three!antiretroviral! (ARV)!drugs!used!to!
















Locomotor:! “the! child’s! gross! motor! skills! including! his! (sic)! ability! to! balance! and!
coordinate!and!control!movements”!(ARICD,!2006:!3).!
Low#socioeconomic#status:!in!the!current!study,!participants!were!determined!to!be!of!low!
socioeconomic!status! if! their! income!was!eligible!to!receive!a!child!support!grant.!
The!South!African!Social!Security!Agency!stipulates!to!receive!a!child!support!grant:!
the!caregiver!(single)!must!have!an!annual!income!of!less!than!R42!000!(or!R3!500!
per! month)! or! combined! (if! married)! annual! income! of! R84! 000! (or! R7! 000! per!
month).!The!amount!of!below!R3!500!per!month!was!considered!eligible!and!used!
for!the!current!study!as!marital!status!of!the!caregiver!was!unknown.!
Performance:! “the! child’s! visuospatial! skills! including! speed! of! working! and! precision.”!
(ARICD,!2006:!3)!




performed! in! socially! appropriate! ways,! which! children! need! to! learn! as!






to! a! new! combination! of! ARV! drugs! known! as! secondOline! treatment.! (Woods! &!
Eley,!2010)!








The! early! years! in! a! child’s! life! are! seen! as! the! most! important! from! a! developmental!
perspective! as! large! amounts! of! development! and! pruning! happen! during! these! years! in!
brain! cells! and! neural! pathways! (Zigler,! 2000;! GranthamOMcGregor! &! Cheung,! 2007).!
Positive!and!progressive!development! in! the!early! childhood!years! “provides! the!building!
blocks! for! a! lifetime! of! success! in! many! domains! of! life,! including! economic,! social! and!
physical!wellObeing”! (Irwin,!Siddiqi!&!Hertzman,!2007:!19).! If! this!period!of!opportunity! is!
not! taken! advantage! of! –! “it! becomes! increasingly! difficult,! in! terms! of! both! time! and!
resources,! to! create! a! successful! lifeOcourse”! (Irwin,! Siddiqi!&!Hertzman,! 2007:! 15).! Child!
development! is! a! key! occupation! and! an! integral! focus! in! the! paediatric! domain! of!
occupational!therapy!practice!(Law!et!al.,!2005).!










Literature! for! this! research! dissertation! and! indeed,! for! the! study! itself! was! gathered! by! using!
combinations!of!the!following!search!terms!(with!the!use!of!Boolean!Operators):!child!development,!
HIV,!Griffiths!Mental!Development!Scales,!occupational! therapy,!and!early!childhood!development!
on! the! following!database!platforms:!EBSCOHost!and!Google!Scholar!and! the! following!databases:!
Academic! Search! Premier,!Medline,! CINAHL,! PsycINFO,! PsycARTICLES,! PsycTESTS,! Health! Source! –!
Consumer!Edition,!Health! Source:!Nursing/Academic! Edition! and! the!Cochrane! Library.!A! focus!on!
publications!in!the!last!10!years!(2004!–!present)!was!used!as!a!filter.!Many!of!the!articles’!citations!
uncovered! additional! research! that! did! not! appear! in! initial! searches.! The! search! terms!were! also!
employed! to! scan! the! UCT! library! ALEPH! catalogue.! Additional! sources! were! gathered! from!
recommendations! from! supervisors! and! colleagues.! The! Cochrane! Library! yielded! no! relevant!
Cochrane!reviews!on!the!aboveOmentioned!terms.!Only!one!Cochrane!review!was!found!describing!
homeObased! childhood! interventions! in! socially! disadvantaged! families.! Additionally,! email! alerts!
were!set!up!on!EBSCOHost,!Google!Scholar!and!PubMed!with! the!above!mentioned!search! terms.!






















Reif!&! Jessee,! 2008;!World!Health!Organization,! 2010;!Maartens,! Celum!&! Lewin,! 2014).!
ART! is! known! to! curb! the!development!of! and!progression!of!HIV!encephalopathy! (HIVE)!
(Foster!et!al.,!2006;!Van!Rie!et!al.,!2007;!Sherr,!Mueller!&!Varrall,!2009;!Hilburn,!Potterton!





!of! HIV! and! an! AIDS! defining! illness! (World! Health! Organization,! 2007;! National!
Department! of! Health! South! Africa,! 2015)! and! presents! as! delay! in! developmental!
milestones! or! loss! of! intellectual! ability;! impaired! brain! growth;! and! motor! deficits,!
definitively!diagnosed!through!neuroimaging!(World!Health!Organization,!2007).!In!general,!










living!with! the! characteristics! and! resulting! difficulties! –! including! cognitive,! neurological,!
behavioural!and!scholastic!impairments!(Van!Rie!et!al.,!2007).!!
Even! with! the! provision! of! ART,! perinatal! HIV! infection! continues! to! place! HIV! infected!
children!at!increased!risk!for!encephalopathy!and!associated!developmental!delays!(Burns,!
HernandezOReif! &! Jessee,! 2008;! Puthanakit! et! al.,! 2010;! Laughton! et! al.,! 2012,! 2013;!
Whitehead,! Potterton! &! Coovadia,! 2013;! Brahmbhatt! et! al.,! 2014;! Donald! et! al.,! 2015).!
Foster,! Biggs,!Melvin,!Walters,! TudorOWilliams,! and! Lyall! (2006)! and! Ferguson!and! Jelsma!
(2009)! found! that! motor! impairments! persisted! after! starting! ART! (tested! both! under! 6!
months! of! treatment! and! over! 6!months! of! treatment)! –! indicating! neurological! damage!
caused! by! HIV! is! irreversible.! Other! studies! have! however! shown! that! the! earlier!
commencement!of!a!child!on!ART!is!an!important!factor!in!curbing!and!eliminating!the!risk!
of!sequential!neurodevelopmental!problems!(Smith,!Adnams!&!Eley,!2010;!Laughton!et!al.,!
2012;!Brahmbhatt!et!al.,!2014).!A! recent!South!African!study! indicated! that,!even! though!
ART!was!initiated!in!infants!between!8!and!12!weeks!of!age,!more!than!half!of!the!infants!






of! the! virus! (National!Department!of!Health! South!Africa,! 2015).! PMTCT!has!dramatically!
decreased! the! number! of! infants! testing! positive! for! HIV! and! has! become! an! important!
preventative!intervention!(Goga!et!al.,!2012;!Ibeto,!Giddy!&!Cox,!2014;!Boivin!et!al.,!2015).!
A! report! from! a! study! carried! out! during! the! period! of! 2009O2011,! found! the! number! of!
positive!infant!HIV!tests!decreased!by!75.2%!in!selected!clinics!and!hospitals!in!the!Eastern!




national! 18.1%! of! exposed! infants! at! risk! of! transmission! due! to! breastOfeeding.! Ibeto,!
Giddy!and!Cox’s!(2014)!research!highlighted!several!key!concerns!leading!to!failed!PMTCT!–!
including!poor!antenatal!and!post!natal!care.!Each!step!in!the!PMTCT!process!needs!to!be!
followed! intensively! in! order! for! there! to! be! a! possibility! of! eliminating!mother! to! child!
transmission! (Ibeto,!Giddy!&!Cox,! 2014).! Recent! research!has! also!highlighted! the! loss!of!
detectability! of! HIV! in! infants! leading! to! falseOnegative! test! results! (Mazanderani! et! al.,!
! 4!




may! be! the! cause! of! certain! neurological! deficits! and!may! be! detrimental! to! the! child’s!




reversed! once! medication! changes! were! made! (Hauptfleisch,! Moore! &! Rodda,! 2015).!
Overall,!judging!from!current!literature!and!practice,!further!research!is!being!carried!out!in!






chronic! condition! –! the!provision!of! various! rehabilitation! services! is! a! necessity! (Rogers,!
2005;! Schurgers! et! al.,! 2010;! Nixon! &! Forman,! 2011;! Devendra! et! al.,! 2013;! Potterton,!
Hilburn!&!Strehlau,!2016).!Occupational!therapists!have!the!knowledge!and!skills!to!address!
these!developmental!skills!(CaseOSmith,!2005;!Stevens,!Kirsh!&!Nixon,!2014).!Occupational!
therapy! services! are! considered! to!be! an! integral! part! in! rehabilitation!especially! in! early!
identification! and! treatment! of! developmental! and! functional! problems! (Smith,!Danoff!&!
Parks,! 2002;! Schurgers! et! al.,! 2010),! specifically! in! the! sensoriOmotor,! perceptualOmotor,!
cognitive,! selfOcare,! caregiverOsupport,!and!play!areas! (Pizzi,!1989;!Anderson!et!al.,!1990).!
Yet,!no!scientific,!published!evidence!has!been!generated!by!occupational!therapists!about!
their! effectiveness! in! addressing! the! developmental! concerns! of! the! paediatric! HIV!
population!(Stevens,!Kirsh!&!Nixon,!2014).!!
As!much!as! research! is! lacking! in! the! indication!of! the!extent!of! developmental! delay!on!
children! established! on! ART,! there! is! also! a! deficit! of! research! describing! affordable! and!
effective! interventions! to! treat! developmental! delays! in! this! group! of! children.! Stevens,!
Kirsh!and!Nixon!(2014)!performed!a!scoping!review!of!rehabilitation!interventions!for!HIVO










occupational! therapists! working! in! South! Africa! is! limited! (Human! Resources! for! Health!
South!Africa,!2011).!!
The! Kidzpositive! Family! Fund! (Kidzpositive)! is! a! nonOgovernmental! organisation! (NGO)!
based! in! Cape! Town,! which! aims! to! support! the! daily! needs! of! children! and! families!
infected!and!affected!by!HIV.!Occupational!therapists!employed!by!the!NGO!attend!to!the!
rehabilitation! needs! of! this! population,! as! there! are! insufficient! occupational! therapists!
employed! at! government! health! centres! servicing! this! population.! Despite! extra!
Kidzpositive!occupational! therapy!posts!created!to!specifically!cater! for! these!populations!
in!various!centres!in!the!Cape!Town!Metropole,!the!number!of!children!requiring!therapy!is!
overwhelming! and! support! to! children! on! an! individual! basis! is! insufficient! to! reach! all!
children!made!vulnerable!by!HIV!and!poverty!(Richter,!Foster!&!Sherr,!2006).!!
Identification!of!this!need!led!to!the!Kidzpositive!therapists!collaboratively!considering!and!
developing! a! group! based! intervention! that! was! playOinformed! and! caregiverOfocused! as!
one! possible! and! sustainable! service! delivery! option.! The! intervention! has! been! named:!
PlayOinformed!caregiverOimplemented!homeObased!intervention!(PICIHBI).!The!intervention!




This! study! (see! Aims! and! Objectives! below)! aimed! to! explore! the! impact! of! the! PICIHBI!
option!and!provide!unique!data!to!research!in!this!area.!This!study!is!novel! in!that!it! is!an!
intervention!study,!adopting!an!occupational!focus!and!covering!a!wider!age!group!sample!
than! other! studies! for! children!with! HIV! on! ART! in! South! Africa.! The! study! explored! the!
impact! of! occupational! therapy! with! an! appropriate! cohort! and! provides! much! needed!
evidence!to!support!the!best!practices!in!occupational!therapy!in!this!vulnerable!population!
group.!The!study!described! in!this!dissertation! is!one! in!a!group!of!studies!comparing!the!










Does! a! PICIHBI,! facilitated! by! occupational! therapists! through! clinicObased! groups! with!
caregivers,!yield!the!same!child!developmental!outcomes! in!preOformal!schoolOgoing!aged!
children! (approximately! between! 6! months! and! 5! years! old)! with! HIV! on! ART,! as! a!
conventional!oneOonOone!occupational!therapy!intervention?!
Aim"
The! aim! of! the! study! was! to! evaluate! whether! a! PICIHBI! (experimental! intervention)!
facilitated!by!occupational! therapists! through!clinicObased!groups!with! caregivers,! yielded!
the! same! impact!on! children’s!developmental! outcomes,! compared!with!a! standard!oneO
onOone!occupational!therapy!intervention!(control),!or!not.!
Objectives"
The! primary! objective! was! to! determine! whether! there! is! a! significant! difference! in! the!
total!developmental!quotient!–!on!the!Griffiths!Mental!Developmental!Scales! (GMDS!0O2)!
(ARICD,! 1996)! or! Griffiths! Mental! Developmental! Scales! –! extended! revised! (GMDSOER)!
(ARICD,!2006)!of!children!attending!the!experimental!group!and!the!control!group.!!
Secondary!objectives!were!to:!
• describe! the! baseline! developmental! status! of! the! children! prior! to! any!
intervention.!
• determine!whether!there!was!a!significant!difference!in!the!quotients!of!children!in!
the! experimental! group! and! the! control! group! across! the! six! developmental! sub!
scales,! namely! eyeOhand! coordination,! locomotor,! language,! practical! reasoning,!
performance!and!personalOsocial.!
• determine! whether! there! was! a! significant! difference! in! the! total! functional!
quotient! (measured! on! the! WeeFIM! (Uniform! Data! System! for! Medical!









PICIHBI! yields! equivalent! developmental! outcomes! for!HIV!positive! children! (in! their! preO
school!years)!on!ART.!
Null*Hypothesis*




The! purpose! of! this! study! was! to! generate! evidence,! which! will! guide! occupational!
therapists!as!to!the!most!effective!intervention!to!improve!the!developmental!outcomes!of!
this! specific! population.! If! the! evidence! provided,! showed! the! equivalency! (or! nonO
inferiority),!or!even!superiority,!of!PICIHBI,! it!will!guide!which!type!of! intervention!should!
be! tested! for!efficacy!and! replicated! if!providing! successful!outcomes,! in!other!paediatric!
HIV! clinics! in! South! Africa.! Significant! improvements! in! child! development! linked! to! this!
intervention!would!inform!the!Departments!of!Health,!Education!and!Social!Development,!
guiding!future!early!childhood!development!(ECD)!projects,!and!highlighting!specifically!the!





morally! and! socially”! (Department! of! Education,! 2001:! 9).! A! fifth! of! South! Africa’s!
population! is! aged! between! 0O9! years! old! (Statistics! South! Africa,! 2012).! Similarly! the!
Children’s!Act!defines!ECD!as!“the!process!of!emotional,!cognitive,!sensory,!spiritual,!moral,!
physical,! social! and! communication! development! of! children! from! birth! to! schoolOgoing!
age”! (The! Presidency! of! the! Republic! of! South! Africa,! 2010:! 56–57).! The! Department! of!
Education! defines! ECD! as! “a! comprehensive! approach! to! policies! and! programmes! for!
children…! with! the! active! participation! of! their! parents! and! caregivers! with! the! primary!
purpose!being! to!protect! the!child’s! rights! to!develop!his!or!her! full! cognitive,!emotional,!
social!and!physical!potential”!(Department!of!Education,!2001:!9).!!
! 8!
ECD! in! South! Africa! is! a! recognized! challenge! that! the! government! is! committed! to!
addressing!(Department!of!Education,!2001;!The!Presidency!&!UNICEF,!2009).!The!biggest!
problems!surrounding!ECD!in!South!Africa!are!access!to!ECD!services!and!the!quality!of!ECD!
education! being! provided! (Department! of! Education,! 2001;! The! Presidency! &! UNICEF,!
2009).!The!government!has!committed!to!prioritizing!the!ECD!in!vulnerable!groups!–!one!of!





government! to! support.! It! also! provides! key! information! on! the!developmental! status! of!
this!age!band!of!HIV!positive!children!on!ART,!and!provides!a!valuable!opportunity!to!target!
developmental! challenges! in! this! population.! ! Additionally,! it! produces! evidenceObased!
practice!data! for!all!occupational! therapists!working! in! this!context.! It!will!provide!a!clear!
understanding!of!the!areas!of!difficulty!and!intervention!options!for!occupational!therapists!
to! focus! their! role! and! contribution! of! therapy! in! this! population.! Assuming! a! positive!
outcome! the! study!will! highlight! the! need! for! the! Department! of! Health! to! extend! their!






An! occupational! therapist’s! view! of! child! development! has! already! been! outlined! above!
(see!‘Introduction’).!
Further,! one! of! the! core! understandings! of! occupational! therapy! is! the! key! influence! of!
environments! on! the! occupational! engagement! of! an! individual! (Law! et! al.,! 2005).!





associated! social,! health! and! nutritional! issues)! have! additional! confounding! effects! on!
! 9!
development!of!a!child.!Irwin,!Siddiqi!and!Hertzman!(2007:!7)!go!as!far!as!describing!that!a!
child’s! environments! are! what! “matter! the!most! for! their! development”.! Sharma! (2011)!
similarly!concurs! that!“environmental! factors!become!even!more! important!determinants!
of! the! child’s! future! in! the!presence!of! any!biological! risk”! (Sharma,!2011:! 163).! Children!
who! do! not! have! the! opportunity! to! build! on! their! foundational! developmental! skills!
through!active!play!experiences!at!home!and!in!educational!settings!are!at!risk!of!negative!
experiences! such! as! stigmatisation! and! teasing,! and! low! confidence! which! impact!
negatively! on! their! academic,! social! and! emotional! development! (Rosenblum,! Weiss! &!
Parush,!2003;!Poulsen!&!Ziviani,!2004).!!
Participation,! stimulation! and! development! of! skills! is! strongly! linked! to! the! social!
environment! of! a! child! (Law,! 2002;! Law! et! al.,! 2005),! especially! during! the! infant! stages!
when!they!are!largely!dependant!on!their!caregivers.!The!environment!provided!by!family!
is! closely! linked! and! important! to! children! and! their! development! of! occupations! (Law,!
2002;! CaseOSmith,! 2005;! Law! et! al.,! 2005).! This! influence! on! child! development! is!
highlighted!as!significant!factors!in!early!child!development!theorists!such!as!Vygotsky!and!




Specific! to! South! Africa,! child! development! is! compromised! by! various! environmental!
factors! –! an!estimated!58%!of! children! live! in! income!poverty,! and! are!deprived!of! basic!
amenities! such!as!water! (34%),!basic! sanitation! (31%),!and!nutrition! (malnutrition!=!37%)!
(Berry!et!al.,!2013).!Socioeconomic!disadvantages!such!as!these,!place!children!at!high!risk!
of!delays!in!motor!and!cognitive!skill!acquisition!(Richter,!Foster!&!Sherr,!2006;!GranthamO
McGregor! &! Cheung,! 2007;! Walker,! Wachs! &! Gardner,! 2007;! Biersteker,! 2012).!
Opportunities! to! promote! child! development! in! early! educational! settings! are! limited! in!
that!only!16%!of!0O2!year!olds!and!64%!of!3O5!year!old!children!are!engaged! in!a! form!of!
early! learning! group! programmes! in! South! Africa! (including! playgroups,! nursery! school,!





ECD! in!HIVOinfected! children! is! likely! even! further! compromised! as! the!majority! of! those!
living!with!HIV!in!South!Africa!live!in!informal!areas!(both!urban!and!rural)!and!these!areas!
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are! underOresourced! and! lack! basic! amenities! (Shisana! et! al.,! 2014).! A! recent! Ugandan!
study! suggests! that! “within! the! context! of! poverty,! the! home! environment!may! be! even!
more! important! to!child!neurodevelopment!among!children!affected!by!HIV!as!compared!
to! other! settings”! (Bass! et! al.,! 2016:! 5–6)! and! found! that! the! child’s! early! home!
environment!is!an!influence!on!specifically!cognitive!development!(Bass!et!al.,!2016).!
The*impact*of*HIV*on*the*developmental*trajectories*of*children**












that! 81%!of! the! studies! reviewed,! showed!HIV!having!negative!effects!on!neurocognitive!
development.! In! an! updated! review,! looking! at! new! studies! on! the! same! topic! Sherr,!
Croome,!Parra!Castaneda,!Bradshaw!and!Herrero!Romero!(2014)!still!found!the!majority!of!
studies!(80.1%)!associated!HIV!with!a!damaging!effect!on!cognitive!development.!
A! study! by! Lowick,! Sawry! and! Meyers! (2012)! used! the! GMDSOER! to! determine! the!
developmental! levels!of!HIV! infected!preOschool!children!on!ART,! in!Soweto,!South!Africa.!
The! results! showed! significantly! lower! overall! general! quotient! scores,! and! individual!
subscale! scores!when! compared! to! a! group! of! HIV! uninfected! children! (Lowick,! Sawry!&!
Meyers,! 2012).! A! more! recent! South! African! study! also! looking! at! preOschool! children’s!
developmental! levels! (using! the! GMDSOER)! and! who! were! all! established! on! ART,! found!
delay! across! all! subscales,! with! the! exception! of! the! personalOsocial! subscale! (Potterton,!
Hilburn!&!Strehlau,!2016).!This!study’s!results!indicated!less!severe!delays!in!gross!and!fine!
motor! skills! (locomotor! and! eyeOhand! coordination! subscales)! but! greater! delays! were!




being! HIVOpositive! has! an! increased! risk! for! developmental! disability! (24.4%)! versus! HIVO
negative! (7.4%)! when! tested! with! the! Ten! Questions! test! (Skeen! et! al.,! 2014).! This!
assessment! is! a! screening! questionnaire! for! child! developmental! problems! in! speech,!
hearing,! vision,! motor,! and! cognition! domains.! The! more! specific! increased! risks! were!
highlighted! as! delay! in! achieving! motor! milestones! (33.8%! vs.! 6.3%),! hearing! difficulties!
(18.8%! vs.! 8.9%),! speech! problems! (20.3%! vs.! 10.3%)! and! mental! difficulties! (28.4%! vs.!
13.1%)!(Skeen!et!al.,!2014).!Whether!or!not!the!HIVOpositive!children!were!receiving!ART!is!





HIV! positive! (not! on! ART)! South! African! children! aged! 18! to! 30! months! presented! with!
significant!motor!delays.!Gross!motor!functioning!was!most!affected!in!85%!of!the!sample!
and! fine!motor!affected! in!12.5%!of! the!sample;!cognitive!delay!was!noted! in!70%!of! the!











fine! motor! precision,! fine! motor! integration,! balance,! upper! limb! coordination,! and!
strength!(Ruel!et!al.,!2012).!As!a!conclusion!the!study!highlighted!the!need!for!interventions!
to!prevent!such!impairment!in!this!older!child!population!(Ruel!et!al.,!2012).!
The! impact! of! HIV! on! motor! skills! persisted! in! some! studies! even! when! children! were!
receiving! ART! (Smith,! Danoff! &! Parks,! 2002;! Ferguson! &! Jelsma,! 2009)! with! particular!
challenges! noted! again! in! gross! motor! skills! for! HIV! positive! children! on! ART,! aged! 35!
months!to!73!months,! living! in!foster!homes!and!care! institutions! in!South!Africa!(Jelsma,!
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Davids! &! Ferguson,! 2011).! This! article! additionally! highlights! the! impact! of! different!
environments!on!the!development!of!children!(Jelsma,!Davids!&!Ferguson,!2011).!
Smith,! Adnams! and! Eley! (2010)! found,! using! the! GMDS! with! a! Cape! Town! HIVOpositive!
sample!of!children!aged!between!0O6!years!old,!that!before!starting!ART!and!after!6!months!
of! ART! developmental! quotients! were! all! below! the! normal! range.! Particular! low!
performance!was!noted!in!the!locomotor,!hearing!and!speech!and!performance!subscales!
(Smith,! Adnams! &! Eley,! 2010).! The! commencement! of! ART! had! neither! improved! nor!
deteriorated!their!development! (Smith,!Adnams!&!Eley,!2010).!Whitehead,!Potterton!and!
Coovadia! (2013)! (using!Bayley! III!scales)! found!some! improvement!was!noted! in!cognitive!
development!scores! in!HIV! infected!children!6!months!after! started!ART!but! this!was!not!
the! case! for! language! and! motor! development! scores! and! they! still! scored! significantly!
lower!than!an!equivalent!HIVOexposed!but!uninfected!sample.!
Another! African! study! looking! at! the! neurodevelopmental! benefits! of! ART! on! Ugandan!
children!0O6!years!old,!found!significant!neurodevelopmental!impairment!in!these!children!
(Brahmbhatt!et!al.,!2014).!However,!they!also!noted!that!a!longer!duration!on!ART!resulted!
in! reduced! risk! of! impairment! in! receptive! language,! expressive! language! and! fine!motor!
areas!(Brahmbhatt!et!al.,!2014).!This!study!provides!positive!evidence!for!improved!motor!
and!cognitive!skills!when!on!ART!for!a!long!duration!but!concludes!that!other!interventions!
to! improve! and!prevent!poor!development!outcomes!of! this! population! are! still! urgently!
needed!(Brahmbhatt!et!al.,!2014).!!
Independence! in! the! occupation! of! selfOcare! is! a! vital! part! of! any! child’s! development! as!
without! it! children!would! find! it!difficult! to!participate! in!other!occupations! such!as!play,!
education,! social! interaction! and! in! other! contexts! such! as! the! family! and! community!
(Shepherd,! 2005).! There! was! a! lack! of! research! noticed! in! how! HIV! affects! this! area! of!
development.! Anderson,! Hinojosa,! Bedell! and! Kaplan! (1990)! however! do! specifically!
mention! one! aspect! of! selfOcare! activities:! feeding! –! in!which! engagement! in! the! activity!
was! interrupted! by! frequent! infections! due! to! pneumonia! in! HIV! positive! children.! The!










of! the! child! but! should! also! focus! on! enhancing! caregivers'! awareness! of! the! child's!
strengths! and! needs! as! well! as! promoting! caregiver! child! interactions! (Anderson! et! al.,!
1990;! Ramugondo,! 2004;! Richter,! Foster! &! Sherr,! 2006;! Burns,! HernandezOReif! &! Jessee,!
2008;!Bass!et!al.,!2016).!A!focus!on!caregivers!of!HIV!positive!children!is!important!as!family!
structures!are!complicated!by!psychosocial!and!contextual!stressors!such!as!the!death!of!a!





ECD! interventions! should! have! an! integral! caregiver! component.! Engle! and! Black! (2007)!
describe!in!their!review!–!“Strategies!to!avoid!the!loss!of!developmental!potential!in!more!
than! 200!million! children! in! the! developing!world”! (Engle!&!Black,! 2007:! 229)! –! that! the!
most! effective! interventions! should! include! a! focus! on! active! parenting! and! have! skill!
building! components.! These! suggestions!are! supported!by!a!Ukrainian! study!by!DobrovaO
Krol,! van! IJzendoorn,! BakermansOKranenburg! and! Juffer! (2010)! indicating! that! the! child’s!
rearing! environment! (inclusive! of! caregiver! stimulation! and! support)! can! have! a! greater!
impact!on!the!child!than!the!HIV!infection.!!
Researched! interventions! encompassing! the! caregiving! approach! to! promote! child!
development!of!HIV!positive!children!are!reporting!positive!results.!A!South!African!study!




2O4! years)! reported! a! positive! effect! on! the! child’s! development! with! significant!
improvements! in! language! (receptive:! p=0.004,! expressive:! p=0.001)! and! cognitive!
development!(p=0.006)!(Boivin!et!al.,!2013).!!
A! recent! South! African! physiotherapy! study! looking! to! improve! motor! and! cognitive!






their!Bayley! III! scale! scores!after!6!months!of! caregivers!administering! the!programme!at!
home!(Khondowe!et!al.,!2015).!
Currently,! there! is! onOgoing! research! in! Uganda! focussed! on! improving! HIV! child!
development! through! enhancing! the! caregiver’s! attentiveness! to! their! child,! by! using! a!
yearOlong!meditational!intervention!structured!training!programme!(Bass!et!al.,!2016).!
A! Cochrane! review! looking! at! homeObase! child! development! interventions! for! preOschool!
children! from! socially! disadvantaged! families,! specifically! looked! at! cognitive! and!
socioemotional!development,!with!physical!development!as!a!secondary!outcome!(Miller,!
Maguire! &! Macdonald,! 2011).! The! study! found! no! statistical! significance! in! improving!
children’s! cognitive! outcomes! through! the! various! study! interventions,! and! insufficient!
evidence! to! analyse! socioemotional! and! physical! development! (Miller,! Maguire! &!





great! risks! to! their! meaningful! engagement! in! occupations.! A! core! occupational! therapy!
principle!is!that!occupations!are!essential!for!health.!If! individuals!are!not!able!to!perform!
meaningful! occupations! because! of! issues! within! themselves! (developmental! delay,!













This! chapter! presents! and! discusses! the! study! design,! population! and! sample.! The! two!
interventions!will!be!described!and!the!data!collection!tools!and!process!will!be!outlined.!!
In! summary:! This! study! employed! a! randomised! control! trial! study! design! testing! and!
comparing!the!efficacy!of!two!interventions:!a!control!of!conventional!occupational!therapy!
and! the!experimental! PICIHBI.! The! sample! consisted!of! two!groups!of! randomly! assigned!
children! receiving! only! one! of! the! interventions! at! monthly! appointments.! The! children!
were! assessed! using! the! GMDS! and! the! WeeFIM! as! outcome! measures! for! child!
development! that! were! measured! at! baseline,! a! midOpoint! and! post! the! interventions!




This!study!took!the!form!of!a!randomised!control! trial.! It!was!pragmatic! in!nature,!singleO
blinded,!and!involved!a!baseline,!midO!and!postOtest.!
The! participants!were! randomly! assigned,! using! a! 1:1! ratio,! to! either! the! experimental! –!
PICIHBI,!or!control!group!–!conventional!oneOonOone!occupational!therapy!and!assessed!at!
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This! intervention!was! designed! by! the! Kidzpositive! occupational! therapists! (of!which! the!
author! of! this! dissertation! is! one)! with! the! help! and! guidance! from! UCT’s! occupational!
therapy!department,!drawing!on!the!action!research!methodology!of!a!coOoperative!inquiry!
(Heron,! 1996).! Therapists! entered! into! regular! meetings! discussing! the! occupational!
therapy! needs! of! their! clients! and! aims/goals! of! an! intervention! based! on! literature! and!
their! experience! in! their! clinics.! A! basic! framework!was! drawn! up! and! therapists! shared!
responsibility!for!designing!various!sessions.!These!sessions!were!then!discussed!as!a!group,!
reviewed!and!modified!where!needed.!
An! undergraduate! study’s! unpublished! results! (Ayliffe! et! al.,! 2013)! examining! caregiver!
knowledge! and! perception! about! play,! further! informed! the! content! of! the! PICIHBI!
providing! the! playOinformed! perspective.! Their! study! took! place! at! various! KidzpositiveO
supported! clinics,! with! caregivers! of! HIVOpositive! children.! Their! results! highlighted! that!
caregivers!deemed!play!important,!that!adult! involvement!in!play!was!important,!children!
need! toys! to! play,! and! finally! that! the! caregivers! believed! children! learn! through! play.!
However,! caregivers! held! a! poor! understanding! on! the! features! and! stages! of! play.!
Although! they! valued! play! and! its! importance,! caregivers! didn’t! always! know! how! to!
provide!the!bestOsuited!play!opportunities!for!their!children.!
Following! the! drawOup! and! discussion! of! a! basic! framework! of! PICIHBI,! the! content! and!
structure!were!piloted!at!one!of!the!Kidzpositive!clinics,!trying!various!options!of!delivery.!
Throughout,! the! therapists! met! to! discuss! the! sessions! and! roll! out! of! the! intervention!
instituting! changes! along! the!way.! The! format! described! below!was! determined! to! align!
best!with!what!the!therapists!wanted!to!be!achieved!as!well!as!aligning!with!the!feedback!
from!the!caregivers.!
The! aim! of! the! PICIHBI! intervention! centred! on! empowering! caregivers! to! promote! their!
children’s! playfulness,! academic! learning,! development! and! selfOcare.! There!was! a! strong!
focus! on! transferring! knowledge! to! the! caregivers! about! development! of! their! child! and!
childhood!occupations!and!how!to!encourage!success!in!these!occupations.!It!also!provided!
a! space! for! caregivers! to! express! their! experiences!with! their! children.! Given! the! stigma!






group! (6!monthsO2! years),! PreOschool! group! (3O5! years)! and!Foundation!Phase!group! (6O8!
years)!to!ensure!the!content!for!each!of!the!groups!was!appropriate!to!these!age!groups.!
The!research!described!in!this!dissertation!focused!on!comparing!the!impact!of!the!PICIHBI!
and! conventional! oneOonOone! occupational! therapy! interventions! on! the! younger! two!
groups!(6!months!to!5!years).!The!Foundation!Phase!group!is!covered!in!another!research!
project! (see! appendix! A)! as! this! age! group! focuses! more! toward! academic! skills! as! an!
output,!rather!than!child!development.!
The! sessions!were!attended!by!child!and!caregiver!dyads.!The!main! focus!of! intervention!
during! the!PICIHBI!sessions!was!on! the!caregivers!and!supporting! them!to!stimulate! their!
children’s! development! at! home.! A! group! session! had! a!maximum! of! eight! dyads! taking!
part.!The!entire!programme!consisted!of!ten!monthly!sessions,!making!the!intervention!last!
just!under!one!year’s!duration!in!total.!!












As!many! of! the! study! families! Kidzpositive! supports! are! classified! as! low! socioeconomic,!
they! cannot!always!afford! toys.!Hence! to! supplement! the! sessions,! a!box!of! resources! (a!
‘GO!box’)!was!developed,!and!used!by!each!dyad/child.!Play!things/toys!are!instrumental!in!
helping! children! learn! through!play! (Knox,! 2005)! and!deemed!essential! by! the! caregivers!
(Ayliffe!et!al.,!2013).!The!content!of!the!intervention!suggests!that!toys!can!be!homemade,!
as! it! is! known! that! the! families! cannot! afford! much! beyond! their! basic! needs.! It! was!
emphasised! that!one!does!not!have! to!buy! toys! to! stimulate!one’s! child.!There!are! some!
useful!basic! items! that!are!helpful! to!use!when!stimulating!one’s!child.!The! ‘GO!Box’!was!
filled!with!these!basic!items!to!empower!and!motivate!the!caregivers.!The!items!included!in!






The! PICIHBI! intervention! was! attended! by! the! participant! dyads! once! a! month! at! GSH.!
These! sessions! were,! where! possible,! aligned! to! their! monthly! pharmacy! or! doctor!






Conventional! occupational! therapy! is! directed! at! the! child! during! individual! occupational!
therapy!sessions.!Therapy!goals!and!content!are!determined!by!assessment!of! the!child’s!
performance! components.! CaseOSmith,! Richardson! and! SchultzOKrohn! (2005:! 10)! explain!
that!occupational!therapy!intervention!with!children!should!focus!on!“improving!functional!
performance,! adapting! activities! or! providing! assistive! technology,! modifying!




caregiver! is! not! focused! on! in! this! intervention,! although! caregivers! who! are! actively!
engaged!with!their!children!are!given!the!option!to!be!involved!in!sessions.!!
The! child!was! seen!once!a!month! for! a! 45Ominute! session!with! the! therapist! at!GSH!and!
aligned!with!their!monthly!pharmacy!or!doctor!appointments.!The!therapist!was!a!different!












The! study! took! place! at! the! Groote! Schuur! Hospital! (GSH)! Paediatric! HIV! clinic,! which!
Kidzpositive! has! been! supporting! for! fourteen! years.! Children! with! HIV! attend! the! clinic!
regularly! to! receive! doctor/professional! nurse! examinations,! medication,! blood! tests,!
counselling!and!any!other!needed!health!services!(dietician,!psychologist!etc.).!Previously,!
there!was!no!occupational!therapy!service!for!the!children!at!the!clinic.!Only!children!with!
additional! diagnoses! that! were! deemed! to! require! intensive! occupational! therapy! were!
referred! to! the!GSH!or! Red! Cross!War!Memorial! Children’s!Hospital! (RCCH)! occupational!
therapy!services.!For!a!child!well!established!on!ART,!attendance!at!the!GSH!clinic! is!once!








































to! gather! demographic,! social! and!medical! information! (appendix! D).! This! questionnaire!
was! translated! and! back! translated! into! Afrikaans! and! isiXhosa,! the! motherOtongue!
languages!of!the!participants.!Most!of!the!information!was!caregiver!reported.!Information!
pertaining!to!the!child’s!birth!history!and!medical!history!was!obtained!from!their!RoadOtoO














0O2! –! last! revised! in! 1996! (ARICD,! 1996)! and! one! for! those! aged! between! 24!months! (2!
years)!and!96!months!(8!years)!–!GMDSOExtended!Revised!(GMDSOER)!–!last!revised!in!2006!
(ARICD,!2006).!The!test!is!currently!being!revised!and!reOstandardised!to!design!a!scale!that!
will! be! continuous! from! birth! to! 5! years! 11! months! by! Prof! Louise! Stroud! from! Nelson!
Mandela!Metropolitan!University!in!Port!Elizabeth,!South!Africa!on!behalf!of!ARICD!(ARICD,!
2013),! this! is! set! to!be! released! in!2016.! For! the! remainder!of! this!dissertation,!both! the!
GMDS! 0O2! and! GMDSOER! will! be! collectively! referred! to! as! the! GMDS,! unless! otherwise!
specified.!






The!developmental! profile! of! the! child! is! established!by! the! allocation!of! scores! for! each!
item! the! child! passes.! The! items! are! developmentally! ordered.! Scoring! is! determined!
through! observing! the! child! perform! various! standardised! activities! with! standardised!
apparatus.!A! few! items!are!scored!by!verbal! report! from!the!caregiver.!There!are!various!
subscales! that! development! is! classified! into:! locomotor! (subscale! A),! personalOsocial!
(subscale! B),! language! (subscale! C),! eyeOhand! coOordination! (subscale! D),! performance!
(subscale!E)!and!practical!reasoning!(Subscale!F,!only!in!GMDSOER).!The!GMDS!0O2!outputs!
results! in!the!form!of!age!equivalents,!subO!and!general!quotients!and!percentiles!(ARICD,!











the! British! sample! achieved! significantly! better! in! language,! eyeOhand! coordination! and!
practical! reasoning! subscales! (C,! D! and! F).! There! was! no! significant! difference! in! the!
performance! of! performance! subscale! (E)! (Van! Rooyen,! 2005).! These! results! were,!





test.! Although! clinical! use! is! restricted! to! any! trained! clinician,! trained! occupational!
therapists! are! advised! to! administer! the! test! under! the! supervision! of! a! certified!
psychologist! or! paediatrician.! For! this! study,! the! researcher! (RJM)
5
!was! trained! in!
November! 2012! by! Dr! Lorna! Jacklin! (Appendix! G)! and! was! supervised! by! Dr! Barbara!
Laughton,!a!neurodevelopmental!paediatrician!at!the!Children’s!Infectious!Diseases!Clinical!
Research! Unit! (KIDOCRU),! Tygerberg! Hospital,! with! regular! phone! calls/meetings! and!
constant!email! communication.!Other! therapists! that!helped!collect!data!completed! their!
training!in!January!2014!with!Dr!Lorna!Jacklin.!
WeeFIM6*
The!WeeFIM!is! the!paediatric!version!of! the!Functional! Independence!Measure!(FIM)!and!
was! developed! in! 1987! (Uniform! Data! System! for! Medical! Rehabilitation,! 2014).! It! is! a!
measure!of!functional!ability!for!children,!aged!6!months!to!7!years!old,!and!highlights!their!




























ranging! on! a! sevenOlevel! ordinal! scale! from! complete! independence! to! complete!
dependence.!It!can!be!scored!by!directly!observing!the!child!or!by!interviewing!a!caregiver!
that! is! familiar! with! the! child’s! everyday! activities.! The! WeeFIM! outputs! functional!
quotients!for!the!total!as!well!as!the!different!domains!of!selfOcare,!mobility!and!cognition.!
The!WeeFIM! is! sold! as! a! system! with! software! to! be! an! easily! used! monitoring! tool! of!
children’s! functional! independence! in! a! facility.! Any! health! professional! can! use! the!
WeeFIM,!so!long!as!they!have!received!online!credentials.!As!one!of!the!occupational!areas!
of!occupational!therapy!is!selfOcare!and!functional!independence!in!this!area,!it!is!assumed!



















all! forms!were! translated! and! back! translated! by! first! language! speakers! involved! in! the!
research!project.!Afrikaans!and!isiXhosa!translations!of!the!appropriate!GMDS!instructions!
and! phrases! used! were! received! from! Dr! Barbara! Laughton,! who! has! used! them! in! her!
research!(Laughton,!Springer!&!Grove,!2010;!Laughton!et!al.,!2012).!Two!translators!(with!
experience!in!working!in!an!early!childhood!development!centre)!were!also!on!hand!to!help!
the!therapist!perform!the!GMDS! in!Xhosa! for! those!who!required! it.!The!translators!used!
the! isiXhosa!translations!supplied!and!were!trained! in!exactly!how!to!translate!during!the!
assessment!to!keep!within!the!assessments!guidelines.!!
The! researcher!oversaw!and!primarily!held! responsibility! for! the!data!collection!of!all! the!
children!in!the!population!(72!children).!!
The! researcher! and! four! other! trained! assessors! (who!were! also! occupational! therapists)!
performed! the! GMDS! for! the! baseline! assessments.! One! of! the! assessors! assumed!
responsibility!for!providing!the!PICIHBI.!To!avoid!unOblinding!she!did!not!assist!with!the!mid!
and! post! assessments.! The! researcher! and! the! three! remaining! assessors! performed! the!
GMDS! for! the! mid! and! post! assessments.! As! there! were! five! assessors! (including! the!
researcher)!involved!in!the!administration!the!GMDS,!interOrater!reliability!was!established!
first!(see!pilot!study).!!






A! pilot! study! was! performed! to! establish! interOrater! reliability! for! the! assessors! of! the!
GMDS.!Twelve!percent! (16! children)!of! the! larger! study!population!number!made!up! the!
pilot!sample,!14!of!these!16!children!were!the!correct!age!for!this!study’s!population.!These!
participants!were!recruited!from!an!occupational!therapy!outpatient!clinic!(also!supported!
by! Kidzpositive)! at! Victoria! Hospital! (individual! and! institution! permission! gathered)! and!
various! other! sources! (individual! permission! gathered).! The! children! were! those! already!
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needing! the! assessment! and! being! seen! for! individual! occupational! therapy! by! the!





of! scoring! for! all! the! future! research! assessments.! The! scores! were! checked! by! the!
researcher! to! determine! if! any! scores! had! been! left! out! or! calculation! mistakes! made.!
Clarifications!and!common!scoring!errors!were!written! in!a!document!and!available! to!all!
assessors!as!well!as!placed!in!each!assessment!kit.!
The! scores! were! correlated! to! determine! reliability! once! all! assessments! had! been!
completed.! A! minimum! level! of! 90%! agreement! between! all! five! assessors’! scores! was!
targeted.! Internal! consistency! coefficients! using! the! Cronbach! alpha! coefficients! were!
performed!on!the!standardisation!sample,!in!the!UK,!and!the!coefficients!all!exceeded!the!
value! of! 0.70,! the! acceptable! minimum! value! of! reliability! (ARICD,! 2006).! An! intraclass!
correlation!(twoOway!mixed)!was!used!for!this!study!as!there!were!more!than!two!assessors!
(Landers,!2015).!Absolute!agreement!was!assessed!for.!The!raw!scores!of!the!five!assessors!
were! correlated! as! these! represent! the! assessors’! observations.! The! other! GMDS! scores!
(quotient,! ageOequivalent,! zOscore,!percentile)! are!determined! from! the! raw!scores;! these!
were!double!checked!by!the!researcher.!
While! full! results! are! presented! in! the! results! chapter,! it! was! clear! that! the! assessors!
achieved!a!high!agreement!and!reliability!(99O100%).!
Recruitment*
Children!who!attended! the!GSH!paediatric!HIV! clinic,! and!met! the! inclusion! criteria!were!
invited! to! join! the!study.!Recruitment! took!place!mainly!at! the!clinic!when!they!came!for!
their! regular! appointments.! The! researcher! and! coOresearchers! approached! caregivers!
personally.!An! information! letter! in!either! isiXhosa,!English!or!Afrikaans!was!provided!and!
explained!to!those!interested.!Written!informed!consent!was!required!from!the!caregiver.!
If! the! caregiver! was! not! the! parent! of! legal! guardian! of! the! child,! permission! from! the!
parent!or!legal!guardian!was!obtained!before!continuing.!!
Recruitment!occurred!over!a!2.5Omonth!interval!(mid!April!to!end!of!June!2014).!As!some!of!
the! population! only! attended! the! clinic! every! three! months,! they! were! contacted! via!








The! population’s! clinic! attendance! dates! and! telephone! numbers!were! obtained! through!
their!clinic!files!(access!permission!requested!in!permission!letters:!Appendix!E).!Individual’s!
were! excluded! from! the! sample! if! they!were! uncontactable! –! defined! as:! a!minimum! of!
three! attempts! at! phoning! the! caregiver,! over! different! times! of! day,! as! well! as! a!
Kidzpositive!counsellor!attempting!to!contact!them.!!




Reasons! for! not! wanting! to! take! part! in! the! study! included:! could! not! meet! time!
commitments!(n=4),!transport!issues!(n=3),!and!caregiver!language!issues!(n=2).!
Reasons!for!not!recruiting!members!of!the!population:!child!or!caregiver!did!not!meet!the!
criteria! (caregiver! not! consistent! or! legal:! n=4),! telephone! number! was! not!
recorded/incorrect/invalid/outOdated!and!did!not!attend!clinic!during!the!recruitment!and!
baseline! assessment! period! (n=17).! Of! these! 17! uncontactable! dyads,! 7! were! already!
considered! “lost! to! followOup”!by! the! clinic! as! they!had!missed! their! appointments,!been!
uncontactable!and!had!not!returned!to!the!clinic!for!more!than!three!months.!!
Baseline*assessment*
After! recruitment! (telephonic!or! in!person),! appointments! for!baseline!assessments!were!
made!with!the!caregiver!for!the!dyad!to!attend.!Assessment!sessions!were!made!within!the!
existing!clinic!schedule!when!possible,!to!prevent!additional!time!burdens!on!the!caregivers!
and! children.! If! this! was! not! possible,! the! caregiver! was! given! options! of! alternative!
assessment!appointments! that! they!could! choose! from.!A!contribution! towards! transport!
costs!and!snacks!were!provided!to!the!dyads.!
When! dyads! were! recruited,! each! dyad! was! assigned! a! code! (letter! and! number!
combination)! protecting! the! anonymity! of! the! participants.! This! code! was! assigned! to!
assessment! slots! on! a! timetable! –! if! the! dyad! chose! that! slot! to! be! assessed! they! were!
assigned!the!code!designated!to!the!slot.!!
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There! were! five! qualified! and! trained! assessors! and! two! translators! used! to! assess! the!
participants.!




The! list! of! codes,! from! the! recruited! and! baseline! assessed! participants,! were! randomly!
assigned! a! number! (randomisation! code)! using! the! Research! Randomizer! program!
(Urbaniak!&!Plous,!2013)!by!a!coOresearcher!not!involved!in!the!assessment.!!
Another! program,!Random!Sequence!Generator! (Randomness! and! Integrity! Services! Ltd.,!
2016),!then!randomly!divided!the!numbers!into!two!equal!groups:!group!1!=!experimental!
(n=19),!group!2!=!control!(n=20).!!
An! independent! individual!not! involved! in!the!study!handled!the!assignment! into!the!two!
groups.!The!allocation!sequence!was!not!seen!by!the!researcher!or!any!of!the!assessors.!
The! intervention! occupational! therapists! had! access! to! the! allocation! and! randomisation!
codes.!Dyads!in!the!experimental!group!were!then!grouped!according!to!their!age!into!the!
toddler! and! preOschool! PICIHBI! groups,!with! no!more! than! 8! dyads! in! a! group.! All! dyads!
were! assigned! intervention! appointments! dates! and! then! phoned! by! the! intervention!




occupational! therapists!performed!the!PICIHBI! intervention!and! the!conventional!oneOonO
one! therapy.! Due! to! unforeseen! circumstances! the! therapist! providing! the! conventional!
therapy! had! to! resign! at! the! end! of! September! (the! research! was! not! a! factor! in! their!
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resignation).! Another! therapist! was! appointed! to! provide! conventional! therapy! from!
October! to! November.! The! PICIHBI! occupational! therapist! was! one! of! the! Kidzpositive!





All! participants! received! an! appointment! for! a! midOtest! after! five! sessions/months! of!
intervention.!These!were!aligned!with! their!monthly!pharmacy!or!doctor!appointments! if!
possible.!If!this!was!not!possible,!the!caregiver!was!given!options!of!alternative!assessment!
appointments! that! they! could! choose! from.! A! contribution! towards! transport! costs! and!
snacks!were!provided!if!dyads!could!not!attend!on!the!clinic!days.!
This!assessment!period!was! three!months! (beginning!of!December!2014! to!end!of!March!
2015),! due! to!many! of! the! participants! travelling! during! school! holidays! and! end! of! year!
festivities.! At! the! mid! assessment! time! point! the! WeeFIM! and! GMDS! were! repeated.!
Additionally,! demographic! questions! pertaining! to! school!were! reOasked! and! recorded! as!
this! assessment!period!was! at! the! start! of! a!new! school! year.!At! the! same!appointment,!









was! assigned! to! provide! the! conventional! therapy.! The! same! therapist! who! provided!
PICIHBI!during!the!first!period,!continued!to!provide!it!during!this!period.!
Post*assessment*
A! final! postOtest! assessment! was! performed! after! another! five! sessions/months! of!
intervention.!The!same!approach!was!followed!as!the!mid!assessment!scheduling.!
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This! assessment! period!was! undertaken! over! another! threeOmonth! period! (end! of! July! –!
mid!October!2015).!The!WeeFIM!and!GMDS!were!repeated!and!a!few!demographic!details!
updated.! Again,! assessments! with! regards! to! the! other! studies! involved! also! took! place!
either!before!or!after!the!WeeFIM!and!GMDS!assessment.!
The!same!four!assessors!and!same!two!translators!were!used!for!this!assessment.!
A! total!of!28! (of!31)!post!assessments!were! collected.!One!child!had!been! transferred! to!





Assessors! were! constantly! querying! marking! throughout! all! three! assessment! periods! in!
order! to! achieve! consistency.! During! both! mid! and! post! assessments,! four! of! the!
assessments!had!more!than!one!assessor!present!to!monitor!consistency!of!assessing.!The!
GMDS! manual! and! document! written! during! the! pilot! study! that! contained! marking!
clarifications!was!referred!to!throughout!the!assessments!if!differences!between!assessors!




Data! for! the!sample!was!captured!on!hardOcopy!forms! initially.!For!demographic!data!the!
hard! copies! were! then! scanned! to! electronic! format! and! kept! on! a! password! secured!
database,! accessible! to! only! the! researchers! involved! in! the! larger! project.! GMDS! and!
WeeFIM!scores!were!recorded!onto!a!summary!table!on!a!separate!sheet!of!paper!by!the!











GMDS! and!WeeFIM! scores!were! calculated! by! the! researcher! and! recalculated! a! second!
time.! To! ensure! accuracy,! another! researcher! calculated! a! sampling! (14%)! of! the!
assessment! scores.! Discrepancies! in! the! scores! were! highlighted! and! discussed.! Once!
consensus!on!all! scores!was! reached,! the!data!were! transferred! to!electronic! format! in!a!




As! this! study! is! part! of! a! larger! one,! the! researcher! held! responsibility! for! this! data!







Data! from! participants! followed! an! intentionOtoOtreat! analysis;! their! assessment! results!
were! analysed! according! to! their! assigned! group,! regardless! of! how! many! intervention!
sessions!they!attended!(Kielhofner,!2006).!
Data! was! initially! captured! in! Excel! spreadsheets! (Microsoft! Corporation,! 2010).!
Spreadsheets!were!exported!into!SPSS!Statistics!(IBM!Corp.,!2015).!
Descriptive!data!and!graphs!for!baseline!data,!objective!one,!ancillary!analyses!of!changes!
over! time! and! dosage! were! calculated! in! Excel! and! SPSS.! NonOparametric! tests! (Mann!
Whitney!U,!Wilcoxon!Signed!Rank)!were!used!to!calculate!results!for!objectives!two,!three,!
four! and! the! ancillary! analysis! of! changes! over! time! in! SPSS.!Objective! five!was! analysed!
using!the!Spearman!correlation!coOefficient!in!SPSS.!Ancillary!analysis,!to!see!the!effects!of!
dosage,! school! exposure! and! viral! loads,!was! performed!using!mixed!model! and! random!














adverse! effects.! The! choice! to! be! a! part! of! the! study! remained! with! the! caregiver.! No!
pressure!was!placed!on!the!caregivers!to!choose!to!take!part!in!the!study.!!
The!study!had!some!time!commitments!for!both!the!child!and!caregiver!to!attend!the!clinic!




at! the! clinic,! a! total! of! 3.75! hours! over! five! intervention! months.! Because! the! children!
taking! part! in! PICIHBI! only! joined! the! session! for! 45!min,! every! child! received! the! same!
amount!of!intervention!time.!The!assessment!required!a!time!commitment!of!two!hours!for!
the! dyad! (at! preO,!midO! and! postOintervention).! Thus! the! total! time! involvement! over! the!
study! duration! did! not! pose! any! social! or! economic! risk! to! the! participants.! Participants!
received!an!appropriate!transport!reimbursement!per!trip!to!the!clinic.!
Benefits! were! potentially! positive! for! the! participants! and! outweighed! any! potential!
unknown!risks.!At!the!start!of!the!study,!few!children!at!the!GSH!clinic!received!individual!
occupational! therapy! intervention.! This! study! expanded! occupational! therapy! services! to!
this! population,! with! additional! capacity! building! focus! for! the! experimental! group.! The!
PICIHBI! is!groupObased!which!will! allow! for!a!more!costOeffective! intervention!maximising!
skills!transfer.!This!has!the!potential!to!strengthen!the!current!national!and!provincial!ECD!
efforts.!!







Informed! consent! was! obtained! following! the! Declaration! of! Helsinki! guidelines! (World!






help!with! isiXhosa! translation,!was!available! and!assisted!with!any!additional! clarification!
participants!needed!at!both!sites.!The!counsellor!had! received! training! from!the!Western!
Cape! AIDS! Training! Information! and! Counselling! Centre! (ATICC)! and! had! demonstrated!










In! this! chapter! the! results! of! the! study! are! presented.! Initially,! participant! flow! and! the!
demographic! data! are! outlined.! The! results! and! analyses! of! interOrater! reliability! and!

















































The! GMDS! raw! scores! of! five! assessors! across! sixteen! children! were! correlated.! The!
intraclass!correlations!(twoOway!mixed)!were!performed!within!the!subscales!to!establish!if!










1* 1* 0.999* 1* 1* 1* 1* 1*
Range*of*difference*(score*points)* 0* 0>7* 0>8* 0>6* 0>8* 0>6* 0>4* 0>3*
Average*difference*(score*points)* 0* 1* 1* 2* 1* 2* 2* 1*
!
Also! included! in! the! table! are! the! ranges! that! the! scores! differed! by! and! the! mean!
difference.! Raw! scores! only! ever! differed! by! a! maximum! of! 8! points! between! any! two!
assessors.!On!average,!the!raw!scores!between!the!assessors!were!a!maximum!of!2!points!
different.!Age!calculations!were!agreed!upon!100%!of!the!time!across!all!assessors.!
From! these! results!we! see! the! reliability!measure! varied! between! 0.999! and! 1,!meaning!
that!99O100%!of!the!variance!in!the!mean!of!the!assessors!is!real.!99O100%!of!the!variability!
in! the! raw! scores! captured! represented! the! true! score,! and! 0O1%! represented! a! random!




The! analysis! included! all! randomised! participants! who! completed! all! three! assessments!
(baseline,! midO! and! postOtest)! –! a! total! of! twentyOeight! participants! (experimental! n=15,!






participants! were! isiXhosa! 1
st
! language! speaking.! A! few! participants! had! other!
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diagnoses/complications!besides!HIV.!These!ranged!from!physical!impairments!to!common!
childhood! conditions;! 64.3%! of! the! sample! did! not! have! any! additional!






their! medications! in! their! treatment! regimes! and! had! not! had! to! change! to! different!
medications! (2
nd
! line).! Nine! (32.1%)! of! the! sample! had! an! unsuppressed! viral! load! at!
baseline! assessment,! four! of! these! children! having! only! just! started! taking! ART! (<3!
months)
7
.! Five! participants! (55.6%! of! those! unsuppressed),! who!were! on! ART! for! longer!




At! baseline,! participants! were! either! attending! a! crèche! or! at! home! with! a! caregiver!
(primary! or! another! family! member/friend).! The! younger! participants! (born! 2012O2013)!
were!at!home!with! caregivers!while!older! children! (born!2009O2011)!were!also!attending!
crèche!facilities.!When!data!was!collected!at!the!postOtest,!thirteen!of!the!participants!had!





* Experimental* Control* Total*
Number* 15* 13* 28*
Age*(months)* Base* Mid* Post* Base* Mid* Post* Base* Mid* Post*








20>70* 28>76* 6>62.5* 16>70* 22>76*
Gender** * * *
Male** 4*(26.7%)* 8*(61.5%)* 12*(42.9%)*
Female* 11*(73.3%)* 5*(38.5%)* 16*(57.1%)*
Language* * * *
English** 3*(20%)* 2*(15.4%)* 5*(17.9%)*








Xhosa** 11*(73.3%)* 11*(73.3%)* 22*(78.6%)*
Gestation* * * *
























TB*History* 3*(20%)* 3*(23.1%)* 6*(21.4%)*
None* 9*(60%)* 9*(69.2%)* 18*(64.3%)*
During*the*day* 2014* 2015* 2014* 2015* 2014* 2015*



















Speech* 0* 2*(15.4%)* 2*(7.1%)*




Audio* 0* 2*(15.4%)* 2*(7.1%)*
Dietetics* 6*(40%)* 5*(38.5%)* 11*(39.3%)*
Neurologist* 2*(13.3%)* 3*(23.1%)* 5*(17.9%)*
Orthopaedics* 0* 2*(15.4%)* 2*(7.1%)*
ENT* 0* 1*(7.7%)* 1*(3.6%)*
Hearing* * * *







Vision* * * *
Not*tested* 11*(73.3%)* 11*(84.6%)* 22*(78.6%)*









Mean* 15.3*months* 16.2*months* 15.7*months*
Median* 14*months* 8*months* 28*months*
Range* 2>32*months* 2>56*months* 2>56*months*
























of! their! caregivers’! demographics! (Table! 3),! as! they! were! an! important! factor! in! the!
experimental!intervention.!
Table&3:&Caregiver&sample&demographic&results&
* Experimental* Control* Total*




Mother* 11*(73.3%)* 10*(76.9%)* 21*(75%)*
Grandmother* 2*(13.3%)* 1*(7.7%)* 3*(10.7%)*




Mean* 34.8* 33.7* 34*




Grade*5* 1*(6.7%)* 0* 1*(3.6%)*
Grade*6* 1*(6.7%)* 0* 1*(3.6%)*
Grade*7* 0* 1*(7.7%)* 1*(3.6%)*
Grade*9* 2*(13.3%)* 0* 2*(7.1%)*
Grade*10* 3*(20%)* 3*(23.1%)* 6*(21.4%)*
Grade*11* 3*(20%)* 2*(15.4%)* 5*(17.9%)*






2014* 2015* 2014* 2015* 2014* 2015*
Full*time* 2*(13.3%)* 3*(20%)* 3*(23.1%)* 2*(15.4%)* 5*(17.9%)* 5*(17.9%)*
Part*time* 1*(6.7%)* 0** 0* 1*(7.7%)* 1*(3.6%)* 1*(3.6%)*
Self*employed* 0* 1*(6.7%)* 1*(7.7%)* 1*(7.7%)* 1*(3.6%)* 2*(7.1%)*




7*(46.7%)* 4*(26.7%)* 7*(53.8%)* 5*(38.5%)* 14*(50%)* 9*(32.1%)*
Unemployed:*Stay*
at*home*parent*
4*(26.7%)* 4*(26.7%)* 1*(7.7%)* 0* 5*(17.9%)* 4*(14.3%)*
Unemployed:*
Retired*
1*(6.7%)* 1*(6.7%)* 0* 1*(7.7%)* 1*(3.6%)* 2*(7.1%)*
Unemployed:*
Student*










from! 23! to! 66! years! old.! The! caregivers! had! varying! education! levels! from!Grade! 5! to! 2!
years!(at!a!tertiary!educational!facility)!post!Grade!12.!Eight!of!the!caregivers!(28.6%)!were!
employed! in! some! form! of! work! at! the! start! of! the! study,! this! increased! to! twelve!
caregivers!(42.9%)!when!data!was!collected!at!postOtest.!TwentyOsix!(92.9%)!of!the!families!
participating!were!receiving!less!than!R3500!income!per!month!(this!included!government!





Quotient:! is! a! percentage! of! what! the! child! achieved! to! score! according! to! their! age.! A!
score!of!100!means!the!child!performed!100%!of!what!they!are!supposed!to!at!their!age.!In!
the!United!Kingdom! (UK)! the!GMDS!quotient! scores!are!widely! interpreted!and!classified!

















zVscore:! of! 0!means! the! child’s!performance! is! average.!A! zOscore!of!below! O2! indicates!a!
significant! degree! of! developmental! delay! or! learning! disability! on! that! subscale! (ARICD,!
2006).!This!is!only!a!score!outcome!for!the!GMDSOER!(only!children!over!2!years!old).!
Raw# score:! is! the! score! based! on! the! number! of! items! the! child! scored! correctly! in! the!
assessment.!
Significance:! is! the! probability! that! the! result! did! not! occur! by! chance.! Conventionally!
represented!by!a!pOvalue!and!set!at!a!threshold!of!0.05!(Kielhofner,!2006).!A!pOvalue!equal!



















































































































































































The! highest! scoring! subscale! is! the! personalJsocial! subscale! (B)! –! participants! scored! an!
average! of! 94.13%! and! the! lowest! scoring! subscale! is! the! performance! subscale! (E)! –!
participants!scored!an!average!of!67.87%.!These!participants!would!be!classified!as!a!‘mild!
mental! retardation’! according! to! the! GMDS! UK! classification! categories.! In! all! the! other!
subscales!the!participants!scored!in!the!borderline!category.!Fifteen!out!of!23!participants!
older! than! 2! years! of! age! scored! a! zJscore! less! than! J2! (65.2%)! and! were! classified! as!
developmentally!delayed.!















Subscale)A) 81.42) 80.5) Borderline) 8)(34.8%))
Subscale)B) 94.13) 91.4) Average) 1)(4.3%))
Subscale)C) 75.19) 73) Borderline)) 12)(52.2%))
Subscale)D) 76.59) 74.8) Borderline) 12)(52.2%))
Subscale)E) 67.87) 63.7) Mild)mental)retardation) 18)(78.3%))
Subscale)F) 74.58) 74.4) Borderline) 10)(43.5%))
Total)) 78.70) 78.4) Borderline) 15)(65.2%))
WeeFIM)
SelfEcare) 95.22) 96.5) ) )
Mobility) 92.91) 100.3) ) )
Cognition) 80.23) 81.6) ) )












































of! statistical! tests! for! the! remaining!objectives.! Significance!of! the! results,! conventionally!
represented!by!a!pJvalue,!is!reported!below!in!Table!7.!
Scores!below!0.05,!highlighted!in!yellow!in!Table!7,!are!significantly!skewed.!The!majority!of!






) Baseline)quotient) Mid)test)quotient) Post)test)quotient)
) ) pEvalue) SD) pEvalue) SD) pEvalue) SD)
GMDS)
Subscale)A) 0.971) 24.7) 0.507) 22.6) 0.390) 25.4)
Subscale)B) 0.070) 15.3) 0.281) 16.6) 0.325) 18.6)
Subscale)C) 0.156) 15.0) 0.102) 16.6) 0.069) 14.4)
Subscale)D) 0.887) 11.5) 0.109) 10.6) 0.222) 11.0)
Subscale)E) 0.002) 15.3) 0.001) 22.0) 0.048) 20.9)
Subscale)F) 0.628) 11.7) 0.986) 13.2) 0.011) 12.3)
Total) 0.822) 11.9) 0.890) 13.7) 0.126) 12.8)
WeeFIM)
SelfEcare) 0.483) 13.8) 0.842) 16.3) 0.179) 15.6)
Mobility) 0.000) 17.4) 0.000) 10.7) 0.000) 8.5)
Cognition) 0.656) 17.3) 0.092) 17.4) 0.425) 14.5)





• MannJWhitney! U! test! was! performed! to! determine! if! there! was! a! difference! in!
scores! in! the! two! independent! groups! (experimental! and! control).! A! 95%!
confidence!interval!was!used.!
















































Subscale)A) 83.0) 0.504) 69.5) 0.197) 94.5) 0.890)
Subscale)B) 76.5) 0.333) 72.0) 0.240) 97.5) 1.000)
Subscale)C) 96.5) 0.963) 89.0) 0.695) 76.5) 0.333)
Subscale)D) 96.0) 0.945) 94.0) 0.872) 78.0) 0.369)
Subscale)E) 75.5) 0.311) 91.0) 0.765) 61.5) 0.097)
Subscale)F) 76.0) 0.467) 77.5) 0.978) 55.0) 0.498)
!
Objective)4:))
To# determine# whether# there# was# a# significant# difference# in# the# total# functional# quotient#
(measured#on#the#WeeFIM)#of#the#children#attending#the#experimental#and#control#groups.#























The!Spearman!coJefficient!was!used! to!determine! if! there!was!a!correlation!between! the!











Table! 11! shows! the! postJtest! summary! results! of! the! whole! sample! after! receiving!
interventions.!When!compared!to!Table!6,!small!increases!and!decreases!can!be!seen!in!the!
different! subscales.! Performance! (subscale! E)! had! the! largest! increase! (10.77! points)! and!















Subscale)A) 83.48) 85.8) Borderline) 7)(25.9%))
Subscale)B) 95.56) 96.8) Average) 2)(7.4%))
Subscale)C) 73.24) 77.4) Borderline)) 11)(40.7%))
Subscale)D) 75.69) 75.7) Borderline) 19)(70.4%))
Subscale)E) 78.64) 79.1) Borderline) 13)(48.1%))
Subscale)F) 74.43) 78.3) Borderline) 13)(48.1%))
Total)) 78.52) 82.7) Borderline) 15)(53.6%))
WeeFIM)
SelfEcare) 100.98) 101.5) ) )
Mobility) 98.68) 101.8) ) )
Cognition) 77.92) 78.3) ) )
Total) 94.01) 94.9) ) )
!
The! below! spaghetti! plot! graphs! (Figures! 16! to! 26)! track! each! individual! participant’s!








































































18.90! 1.83! 17.97! 3.88! 16.35! 0.63! 21.69! 2.28! 19.04! 3.87! 19.04! *21.31! 19.32! 0.21! 13.00! 5.90!
Experimental!mean!
difference!




























12! 9! 12! 6! 12! 8! 12! 10! 12! 7! 12! 13! 12! 5! 10! 8!
100%! 69.2%! 100%! 46.2%! 100%! 61.5%! 100%! 76.9%! 100%! 53.8%! 100%! 100%! 100%! 38.5%! 76.9%! 61.5%!
Experimental!
10! 6! 10! 8! 10! 9! 10! 5! 10! 4! 11! 10! 10! 3! 15! 8!








Table! 14!portrays! the! changes! in! the!numbers!of! children! scoring! <;2! z;scores! (i.e.! those!










Subscale!A! 5! 41.7%! 3! 25.0%! 3! 23.1%!
Subscale!B! 1! 8.3%! 2! 16.7%! 1! 7.7%!
Subscale!C! 7! 58.3%! 6! 50.0%! 6! 46.2%!
Subscale!D! 8! 66.7%! 9! 75.0%! 9! 69.2%!
Subscale!E! 9! 75.0%! 6! 50.0%! 6! 46.2%!
Subscale!F! 4! 33.3%! 5! 41.7%! 7! 53.8%!
Total!GMDS! 7! 58.3%! 9! 75.0%! 6! 46.2%!








Subscale!A! 3! 27.3%! 5! 38.5%! 4! 28.6%!
Subscale!B! 0! 0.0%! 1! 7.7%! 1! 7.1%!
Subscale!C! 5! 45.5%! 6! 46.2%! 5! 35.7%!
Subscale!D! 4! 36.4%! 9! 69.2%! 10! 71.4%!
Subscale!E! 9! 81.8%! 9! 69.2%! 7! 50.0%!
Subscale!F! 6! 54.5%! 7! 53.8%! 6! 42.9%!
Total!GMDS! 8! 72.7%! 9! 69.2%! 9! 64.3%!
!
The! control! group! had! notably! decreased! numbers! of! children! in! locomotor! and!
performance!subscales!(A!and!E)!and!a!notable!increase!in!numbers!in!practical!reasoning!
subscale! (F)! from! baseline! to! post;test! assessment.! The! experimental! group! had! notably!
decreased!numbers!of!children!in!performance!subscale!(E)!and!notably!increased!numbers!
in!eye;hand!coordination!subscale!(D).!
The! tables! below! (Tables! 15! to! 17)! show! the! significance! of! change! in! related! quotient!













Control! 0.600! 0.050! 0.221!







1! 2! 3! 1! 2! 3! 1! 2! 3!
Control! 0.807! 0.311! 0.753! 0.363! 0.116! 0.917! 0.807! 0.116! 0.087!




1! 2! 3! 1! 2! 3! 1! 2! 3!
Control! 0.345! 0.861! 0.442! 0.019! 0.196! 0.001! 0.530! 0.583! 0.638!







Control! 0.433! 0.116! 0.075!
Experimental! 0.955! 0.112! 0.589!
!
The!control!group!had!significant! (p≤0.05)!positive!changes!over!time! in!their! total!GMDS!
scores!mid;!to!post;test,!and!in!performance!subscale!(E)!baseline!to!mid;test!and!baseline!
to!post;test.!
The! experimental! group! had! significant! (p≤0.05)! negative! changes! over! time! in! their!
language!subscale!(C)!scores!baseline!to!mid;test,!and!performance!subscale!(E)!baseline!to!












1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7! 8! 9! 10!
No! 9! 10! 11! 17! 8! 15! 15! 10! 13! 13! 121! 43.2%!
Yes! 17! 14! 14! 9! 18! 7! 13! 16! 14! 13! 135! 48.2%!
Partial! 2! 4! 2! 2! 2! 5! 0! 2! 1! 2! 22! 7.9%!




The!most! common! reason!noted! for!not!attending!a! session,!was! that!on! these!days! the!
child!did!not!have!a!doctor’s!appointment!(40.5%!of!the!unattended!sessions).!This!was!not!
always! explicitly! stated! by! the! caregiver,! but! noted! by! the! therapists! providing! the!
interventions.!
The!average!attendance!over!the!whole!study!period!was!5.4!sessions!by!the!control!group!
and! 5.2! sessions! by! the! experimental.! The! control! group! ranged! from! 1.5! sessions! to! 9!
sessions;! the! experimental! ranged! from! 2! sessions! to! 8.5! sessions.! Participants! were!
credited!with!0.5!attendance!if!they!only!partially!attended!a!session.!






1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7! 8! 9! 10!




4! 4! 3! 6! 4! 8! 5! 4! 1! 10! 49! 40.5%!
Child!was!sick!! 0! 1! 1! 0! 0! 0! 1! 0! 0! 0! 3! 2.5%!
Caregiver!was!working! 0! 1! 0! 1! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 1! 3! 2.5%!
Away!! 0! 1! 0! 2! 0! 1! 2! 0! 1! 1! 8! 6.6%!
Apologies!
sent/excused!
1! 1! 0! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 0! 8! 6.6%!
Arrived!too!late! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 2! 0! 0! 0! 2! 1.7%!













































There! was! a! non;significant,! weak,! negative! correlation! between! the! total! number! of!
sessions!attended!and!the!total!GMDS!quotient!score!at!post;test!(Spearman’s!correlation!



























• Baseline! to!post;test! (in! attempt! to! reduce! the!number!of!model! parameters,! no!
assumptions!about!slope!of!data)!
• Dose:! was! entered! as! dichotomous! ;! the! total! number! of! sessions! for! each!
participant! was! coded! to! be! either! “yes”! meaning! they! attended! five! or! more!
intervention!sessions;!or!“no”!meaning!they!attended!less!than!five!sessions.!
• Viral) load) suppression) (or) rather) lack) thereof) at) baseline)) and) school) exposure)
were)included)as)the)main)effects)in)this)model.)
This!model! picked! up! some! results! in! subscales! having! been! significantly! affected! by! an!
unsuppressed!viral!load!or!school!exposure.!The!analysis!was!repeated!on!these!subscales!
using!a!model!with!only!the!significant!effect! in!place!(Models!1A!and!1B).! If!the!subscale!
showed!no! significance!with! these!effects,! the! analysis!was! repeated!with! a!model! using!
none!of!these!variables!as!an!effect!(Model!1C).!
Model!1A:!
• Baseline! to!post;test! (in! attempt! to! reduce! the!number!of!model! parameters,! no!
assumptions!about!slope!of!data)!
• Dose:! was! entered! as! dichotomous! ;! the! total! number! of! sessions! for! each!
participant! was! coded! to! be! either! “yes”! meaning! they! attended! five! or! more!
intervention!sessions;!or!“no”!meaning!they!attended!less!than!five!sessions.!




• Baseline! to!post;test! (in! attempt! to! reduce! the!number!of!model! parameters,! no!
assumptions!about!slope!of!data)!
• Dose:! was! entered! as! dichotomous! ;! the! total! number! of! sessions! for! each!




• Baseline! to!post;test! (in! attempt! to! reduce! the!number!of!model! parameters,! no!
assumptions!about!slope!of!data)!
• Dose:! was! entered! as! dichotomous! ;! the! total! number! of! sessions! for! each!


















*Subscale! D! originally! showed! a! significant! school! exposure! effect! (p=0.066).! However,!
when! model! 1B! was! run! again! the! value! was! not! significant! anymore! ! (p=0.109).! Thus,!
model!1C!was!instead!used!to!analyse!this!subscale.!!
Model!diagnostics!were!performed!to!check!for!model!misfit.!This!was!done!by!plotting!the!
residuals! against! the! fitted! values! (see! appendix! L! for! the! plots).! All! the!model! fits!were!



















A! 1A! 11.35!(:7.58!:!30.29)!0.232! :13.91!(:30.44!:!2.62)!0.097! :15.49!(:29.55!:!:1.43)!0.032! !!
B! 1B! :1.69!(:16.49!:!13.10)!0.818! 8.27!(:4.86!:!21.40)!0.209! !! 11.42!(:0.29!:!23.14)!0.056!
C! 1C! :3.17!(:19.55!:!13.20)!0.697! :6.26!(:20.55!:!8.04)!0.381! !! !!
D! 1C! :6.52!(:22.89!:!9.85)!0.427! :2.47!(:16.76!:!11.82)!0.730! !! !!
E! 1C! :5.62!(:22.34!:!11.09)!0.499! :24.93!(:39.52!:!:10.34)!0.001! !! !!
F! 1C! 0.04!(:9.71!:!9.80)!0.993! :5.68!(:14.70!:!3.34)!0.208! !! !!
GMDS!Total! 1C! :2.31!(:12.63!:!8.02)!0.652! :3.45!(:12.46!:!5.56)!0.441! !! !!
Self:care! 1A! 2.79!(:16.81!:!22.38)!0.774! :11.56!(:28.67!:!5.55)!0.178! 12.22!(:0.38!:!24.82)!0.057! !!
Mobility! 1C! :1.69!(:16.43!:!13.05)!0.819! 0.96!(:11.90!:!13.83)!0.881! !! !!
Cognition! 1B! :5.36!(:19.54!:!8.81)!0.446! 2.10!(:10.46!:!14.66)!0.735! !! 13.01!(1.26!:!24.75)!0.031!
WeeFIM!Total! 1C! :2.52!(:14.18!:!9.13)!0.664! :3.81!(:13.98!:!6.37)!0.454! !! !!
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No! significance!was! found! between! the! control! and! experimental! groups!when! they! had!
attended! few! sessions! (<5).!However,! locomotor! (A),! practical! reasoning! (F)! and! selfDcare!
subscale!estimates!indicate!that!the!experimental!scores!increased!more!than!the!control.!
Locomotor! and! performance! subscales! (A! and! E)! were! found! to! have! significant! control!
group! score! increases! over! the! experimental! group! when! more! sessions! were! attended!
(≥5).! No! significance! was! found! between! the! groups! in! any! of! the! other! subscales.!
However,! personalDsocial! (B),!mobility! and! cognition! subscale! estimates! indicate! that! the!
experimental!scores!increased!more!than!the!control.!








In! this! chapter! the! results!of! the!study!are!discussed,!briefly!according! to! the!overall! aim!
and! in! depth!with! regard! to! the! specific! objectives! and! in! the! light! of! the! literature.! The!




The! overall! aim! of! the! study!was! to! investigate! development! in! a! cohort! of! HIV! positive!
children!on!ART,! and!evaluate!whether!a!PICIHBI!experimental! intervention! facilitated!by!
occupational! therapists! through! clinicDbased! groups! with! caregivers,! yielded! a! similar!
impact! on! the! children’s! developmental! outcomes,! compared!with! a! control! of! standard!
oneDonDone! occupational! therapy! intervention! or! not.! This! aim!was!met! in! that! the! data!
and!analysis!of!results!show!that!both!interventions!yielded!similar!results! in!general,!and!
the! PICIHBI! intervention! was! not! inferior,! nor! superior! to! that! of! the! conventional!
intervention! provided! to! the! control! group.! There! were! some! specific! and! subtle!






the! sample’s! development! is! below! average! for! their! age! and! categorised! as! borderline!
mental! retardation! according! to! the! UK! interpretation! categories! (GMDS! training! course!
October/November! 2012,! Dr! L.! Jacklin).! Reasons! for! low! scores! could! be! based! on! the!
following! characteristics! of! the! sample:! positive!HIV! status,! other!medical! diagnoses,! low!
socioeconomic! environment,! quality! of! childDcare! and! parenting! skills,! or! lack! of!
rehabilitation!services.!!
Ten! children! had! additional! diagnoses! that! may! have! contributed! to! a! low! score.! These!
diagnoses! (HIVE,!CP,!history!of!otitis!media,! failure! to! thrive,!prenatal!drug!exposure!and!
epilepsy)!are!known!to!have!negative!effects!on!development.!Four!of!these!children!had!
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an! official! HIVE! diagnosis! –! a! directly! HIV! linked! diagnosis! the! impact! of! which! on! child!
development!is!discussed!earlier!(see!‘Problem!statement’);!the!remaining!6!had!diagnoses!









the! British! standardisation! sample.! Van! Heerden! (2007)! and! Jakins’! (2009)! South! African!
samples!scored!total!average!GMDS!quotients!of!113!(n=31,!5D7!years!old)!and!116!(n=64,!
5D7! years! old)! respectively.! All! three! of! these! studies!weren’t! truly! representative! of! the!




In! comparison!with! other! studies! exploring! the! functioning! of! HIVDpositive! South! African!








seen! in! total! quotient! scores,!where! the! current! study! scored!higher! than! Lowick!et# al.’s!
HIVDpositive!sample!(a!total!quotient!score!of!70).!!
When! the! younger! children! of! the! current! study’s! sample! (6D22!months! old,! n=5)! mean!
quotient! scores!were!compared!with!Laughton!et#al.! (2012)! sample!of!HIVDpositive!South!
African! children! (10D16!months! old,! n=64),! the! current! study! data! shows! lower! quotient!
means!in!the!total!quotient.!!
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The!current! study’s! total!GMDS!quotient!and!zDscores!at!baseline! (table!6)! seem!to!show!
mixed!comparisons!with!other!GMDS!South!African!HIVDpositive!samples.!This!could!be!due!
to!sample!discrepancies!or!as!Potterton!et#al.!surmised,!their!differences!to!Lowick!et#al.’s!
results!was! due! to! earlier! initiation! on!ART! for! their! sample! (mean! of! 8.1!months! vs.! 24!
months)!(Potterton,!Hilburn!&!Strehlau,!2016).!The!current!study’s!mean!age!when!starting!
ART!was!15.7!months,!possibly!explaining!why! the!sample’s!performance!was! lower! than!
Potterton!et#al.’s!study!but!higher!than!Lowick!et#al.’s!study.!Ultimately,!if!this!is!the!factor!
for! differences! in! the! results! between! these! three! studies,! it! reinforces! Laughton! et# al.’s!
(2012)! finding! that! early! commencement! on! ART! improves! the! neurodevelopmental!
outcomes!of!children.!!
The!scores!for!HIVDpositive!South!African!children!of!all!these!studies!were!considered!to!be!
low! when! comparing! them! to! the! normative! standards! of! the! GMDS.! The! current! data!
therefore! aligns! with! the! research! indicating! that! even! on! ART,! HIVDpositive! children’s!




Both! the! Lowick! et# al.! (2012)! and! Laughton! et# al.! (2012)! studies! compared! above!
additionally! presented! control! samples! of! uninfected! children! of! the! same! low!
socioeconomic! status! as! their! HIVDpositive! samples.! Davies! et# al.! (2011)! also! used! a! low!
socioeconomic! South! African! control! sample! when! exploring! developmental! delay! in!
children! with! foetal! alcohol! spectrum! disorder! (FASD).! When! compared! to! the! current!
study’s! results,! all! three! control! samples! scored! higher! total! quotients! than! the! current!





of! delay! in! the! motor! subscales! (locomotor/A! and! eyeDhand! coordination/D)! as! well! as!
language,! performance! and! practical! reasoning! (C,! E! and! F)! were! evident! (table! 6).! The!
scoring!pattern!from!highest!mean!quotient!to!lowest!mean!quotient!was!in!the!following!
order:! personalDsocial,! locomotor,! eyeDhand! coordination,! language,! practical! reasoning,!
and!performance!(B,!A,!D,!C,!F,!and!E).!Language,!performance!and!practical!reasoning!(C,!E,!
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and! F)! subscales! require! verbal! and! cognitive! skills! and! performance! (subscale! E)!
additionally!requires!visualDmotor!integration!skills.!Poor!visualDmotor!integration!may!have!




study!compared! to! ‘normative’! samples! in! studies!conducted!by!Van!Heerden! (2007)!and!
van!Rooyen!(2005).! In!these!two!studies!the!subscale!quotient!scores!were!all!considered!
average! scores.! In! the! current! study,! all! subscale! quotient! scores,! with! the! exception! of!
personalDsocial! (B)!were!below!average.!Van!Heerden!had! the! following! subscale!pattern!
from! highest! to! lowest:! locomotor,! personalDsocial,! practical! reasoning,! language,!
performance!and!eyeDhand!coordination!(A,!B,!F,!C,!E,!D)!and!van!Rooyen’s!was!personalD
social,! locomotor,!practical! reasoning,! language,!eyeDhand!coordination,!and!performance!
(B,! A,! F,! C,! D,! E).! Their! samples! showed! some! similarities! in! the! pattern! of! scoring!when!
compared!to!the!current!study,!namely!locomotor!and!personalDsocial!subscales!(A!and!B)!




The! current! study! and! Potterton,! Hilburn! and! Strehlau! (2016)! had! similar! results! for! the!
locomotor! (subscale! A)! (34.8%! and! 32.4%! delay,! respectively)! and! language! (subscale! C)!
(52.2%!and!54.4%!delay,!respectively).!The!current!study!had!a!lower!percentage!of!<D2!zD
scores! for! the! personalDsocial! subscale! (B)! and! higher! percentages! of! delay! for! eyeDhand!
coordination,!performance!and!practical!reasoning!(subscales!D,!E,!and!F).!Potterton!et#al.!
(2016)! noted! that! scales! involving! cognition! and! perception! (language/C,! performance/E!
and! practical! reasoning/F! subscales)! were! more! affected! than! motor! skills! subscales!
(locomotor/A! and! eyeDhand! coordination/D! subscales).! In! the! current! study! eyeDhand!
coordination!(subscale!D)!appeared!to!be!one!of!the!more!affected!subscales.!!
When! compared! to! Lowick,! Sawry! and!Meyers! (2012),! the! current! study! yielded! similar!
results! in! the! degree! of! delay! of! eyeDhand! coordination! (subscale! D)! (52.2%! and! 50%!
respectively).!However,!this!study!showed!a!more!severe!delay!in!performance!(subscale!E)!
(78.3%! versus! 63.3%! respectively).! The! current! study! yielded! higher! mean! quotients! in!
locomotor,!personalDsocial,!language,!performance!and!practical!reasoning!subscales!(A,!B,!
C,! E! and! F).! Lowick! et# al.’s! quotient! pattern! from! highest! to! lowest! was:! eyeDhand!
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coordination,! personalDsocial,! locomotor,! practical! reasoning,! performance! and! language!
(D,!B,!A,!F,!E,!C).!
Again,! the! current! study’s! subscale! results! are! varied! when! compared! to! other! South!
African! HIVDpositive! samples.! The! subscale! scoring! patterns! do! agree! in! that! the! more!
cognitive! subscales! (language/C,! performance/E! and! practical! reasoning/F)! demonstrate!
worse! results! compared! to! scales! involving!motor! skills.!However,! one!of! the!differences!
noted! is! that! the! current! study’s! eyeDhand! coordination! (subscale! D)! scores! were! worse!
when!compared!to!both!Lowick!et#al.!(2012)!and!Potterton!et#al.’s!(2016)!samples.!!
When!the!younger!children’s!mean!quotient!scores! in!this!study!were!compared!with!the!
Laughton! et# al.! (2012)! 10D16! months! old! HIV! positive! sample,! lower! quotient! means! in!
locomotor,!eyeDhand!coordination!and!performance!subscales!(A,!D,!and!E)!were!apparent.!
The!results!of! the!current!study!agree!with!data! from!other!South!African!studies!of!HIVD
positive! children! (Baillieu! &! Potterton,! 2008;! Potterton! et# al.,! 2009)! who! also! showed! a!




additional! negative! development! effect! across! all! developmental! areas,! beyond! the! low!
socioeconomic!effects.!
Kwesha’s! study! (2009)! gathered!data! on! the! developmental! status! of! low! socioeconomic!




contribute! to! lower!developmental! scores,!although!both!studies!have!small! sample!sizes!
and! thus! this! statement! cannot! be! conclusively!made.! Kwesha’s! quotient! pattern! scores!
from! highest! to! lowest! were:! locomotor,! personalDsocial,! performance,! eyeDhand!
coordination,! practical! reasoning! and! language! (A,! B,! E,! D,! F,! C)! –! performance! rating! a!
higher!order!and!language!rating!a!lower!order!than!the!current!study.!
Compared!to!Laughton!et#al.’s!(2012)!control!(nonDHIV)!sample!the!younger!children!in!the!
current! study! sample! scored! lower! in! all! subscales! (although! with! personalDsocial/B! and!
language/C!scoring!fairly!close!to!the!control).!The!mean!quotients!of!the!current!study!are!













study! (2001,! unpublished! thesis! as! cited! in! Jacklin! &! Cockcraft,! 2013)! on! a! similar! HIVD
positive! South! African! sample.! Van! Rooyen! (2005)! found! their! ‘normative’! South! African!
sample! performed! significantly! better! than! the! British! sample! in! the! personalDsocial! (B)!
scores.!This! finding!has!however!also!been!contradicted! in!other!research!where!a!British!
sample! performed! significantly! higher! in! personalDsocial! (B)! compared! to! a! ‘black’! South!
African!sample!(Amod,!Cockcroft!&!Soellaart,!2007).!The!result!of!better!personalDsocial!(B)!
scores! in! South! African! children!was! attributed! to! the! idea! that! South! African! parenting!
styles!encourage!quicker!independence!in!selfDcare!activities,!possibly!due!to!both!parents!
working,! suggesting!children!have! to! take! responsibility!of!performing!selfDcare! tasks!at!a!
younger! age! (Van! Rooyen,! 2005).! Similarly,! Kotras! (2001,! unpublished! thesis! as! cited! in!
Jacklin!&! Cockcraft,! 2013)! suggests! children! in! low! socioeconomic! environments! develop!
more! independence! in! selfDcare! tasks! as! they! are! sometimes! left! with! little! or! no!
supervision.! Alternatively,! this! could! be! attributed! to! the! parents’! views! and! priorities! –!
giving! the! children! opportunity! to! learn! to! look! after! themselves! early! on.! Due! to! South!
Africa’s!diversity!and!the!close!links!of!this!occupational!area!with!cultural!and!social!values!
and! routines! (Shepherd,! 2005)! it! is! important! to! not! forget! these! as! affecting! factors! of!
independence!in!personalDsocial!tasks.!HIV!may!also!be!a!contributing!factor!to!better!selfD
care! and! earlier! independence! especially! in! instances! of! single! parents,! orphans! or! sick!
caregivers.!A!study!looking!into!children's!care!in!a!rural!part!of!South!Africa!with!a!high!HIV!
prevalence! found! 31%! of! orphans! (including! those! with! single! parents)! and! 19%! nonD
orphans!were! responsible! for! their!own!dayDtoDday!care! (Hill,!Hosegood!&!Newell,!2008).!
Another! study! found! children! whose! caregivers! are! sick! with! HIV/AIDS! perform! more!
household!tasks!and!personal!caregiving!to!their!parent!(Bauman!et#al.,!2006).!Bauman!et#
al.! also! found! that! their! Zimbabwean! sample!was!more! likely! to! perform!household! and!
caregiving!tasks!as!well!as!more!regularly!in!comparison!to!their!American!sample.!!
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The! current! data! also! aligns!with! other! studies! in! stating! performance! in!more! cognitive!
domains! (such! as! language/C,! performance/E! and! practical! reasoning/F)! are! lower! than!
motor!domain!scores!(Smith,!Adnams!&!Eley,!2010;!Potterton,!Hilburn!&!Strehlau,!2016).!
Overall,! data! in! the! current! study! are! supported! by! other! South! African! studies! and!
concludes! that! HIVDpositive! children! on! ART! are! developmentally! delayed! and! this! delay!
extends!across!all!motor,!cognitive!and!language!domains!of!their!development.!
The! importance! of! considering! low! socioeconomic! status! with! regards! to! South! African!
GMDS!scores! is!highlighted!as! integral!according!to!Cockcroft,!Amod!and!Soellaart!(2008).!
Their!study!compared!black!South!African!children’s!GMDS!performance!and!their!mother’s!
education! level! and! profession! –!which!were! correlated!with! income.! Those! infants!with!
professional,! highly! educated!mothers! performed! significantly! better! on! the! GMDS! than!
those!with!nonDprofessional,!less!educated!mothers!(Cockcroft,!Amod!&!Soellaart,!2008).!
A!study!comparing!GMDS!scores!of!children!with!FASD!–!another!disorder!known!to!affect!
neurodevelopmental! outcomes! in! children! –! and! nonDFASD! children! from! the! same!
community! in!South!Africa! found!the!scores!of!the!FASD!children! lower!than!that!of!their!
counterparts! (Davies! et# al.,! 2011).! However,! the! study’s! main! discussion! point! centred!
around! the! fact! that! environmental! factors! could! have! a! greater! effect! on! a! child’s!








the! developmental! status! of! a! child! in! a! low! socioeconomic! environment.! HIV,! not! only!
affects! the! child! directly,! but! also! adds! specific! environmental! effects! over! and! above!
socioeconomic!limitations.!
From! the! discussion! above,! there! certainly! is! some! truth! in! suggesting! that! being! HIVD
positive! puts! low! socioeconomic! children! at! a! greater! risk! for! developmental! delays.!
However,!more!research!into!this!comparison!would!be!valuable,!before!such!a!statement!





Differences! between! the! total! GMDS! quotients! of! the! experimental! and! control! groups!
after! intervention! were! not! significant! (table! 8),! indicating! one! intervention! was! not!
superior!to!the!other.!!




Some! of! the! pros! and! cons! of! the! control! and! experimental! interventions! have! been!
outlined! below! (see! ‘Feedback! from! intervention! therapists’)! but! the! fact! that! the! two!
interventions! have! a! similar! impact! is! particularly! relevant! to! rehabilitation! services!




Differences! between! the! individual! subscale! quotients! of! the! experimental! and! control!
groups!were!not! significant! (table!9),! indicating!one! intervention!was!not! superior! to! the!
other!with!regard!to!any!specific!subscales.!!
The! total! mean! difference! between! the! control! and! experimental! groups! is! within! the!
predetermined! nonDinferiority! margin! of! 6! points! for! locomotor! (A)! (difference! of! 3.41!
points),! personalDsocial! (B)! (difference! of! 1.51! points),! and! practical! reasoning! (F)!
(difference! of! 3.05! points)! subscales! (table! 12).! This! indicates! that! the! experimental!
intervention!is!no!worse!than!or!no!better!that!the!control!intervention!in!these!subscales.!
However,!language!(C)!(difference!of!7.91!points),!eyeDhand!coordination!(D)!(difference!of!
8.92! points)! and! performance! (E)! (difference! of! 19.63! points)! subscales! had! differences!
greater!than!the!nonDinferiority!margin!on!the!negative!side.!This!indicates!inferiority!of!the!
experimental! intervention! in! these! subscale! areas.! Note,! however,! that!while! apparently!
‘inferior’,!these!differences!never!achieved!significance!at!the!p≤0.05!level.!
Also,! it! is! important! to! note,! superiority! of! the! control! cannot! be! assumed! for! these!
subscales,!as!the!sample!size!is!underpowered!for!a!superiority!trial!(appendix!N).!
Different! interventions! yielded! varied! outcomes! when! considered! as! superiority! trials.!
Potterton!et#al.’s! (2010)! intervention!study!saw!significant! improvements! in!cognitive!and!
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motor! aspects! of! the! children’s! development,! in! the! experimental! intervention! group.!
Boivin! et# al.’s! (2013)! intervention! had! a! greater! effect! on! language! and! cognition! than!
motor!skills.!The!current!study!appears!to!have!mixed!results!D!with!gross!motor!and!some!
cognition! skills! receiving! nonDinferiority! while! fine! motor,! language! and! other! cognition!
skills!did!not!perform!as!well!as!the!control!intervention.!All!these!studies!were!comparing!





Following! consultation! with! another! GMDS! researcher! (Dr.! B.! Laughton)! and! through!
reading! articles! (Powell! &! BakerDHenningham,! 2004;! Laughton! et! al.,! 2010;! Davies! et! al.,!
2011),! it! was! expected! that! the! GMDS! quotients! may! decrease! between! the! baseline!





Laughton! et# al.! (2010)! also! confirmed! in! their! study! (low! socioeconomic,! HIVDnegative!
sample)! that! the! younger! children!performed!better!on! the!GMDS,! and!a!deceleration! in!
development!was!noticed!as!the!children!got!older.!!
In! a! yearDlong! Jamaican! malnutrition! intervention! study! (children! aged! 9D30! months! at!
beginning!of!trial)(Powell!&!BakerDHenningham,!2004),!the!average!difference!between!the!
quotients!of!malnourished!children!receiving!a!developmental!stimulation!intervention!was!
a!negative!difference!of! D6.1!between! the! two! test! intervals.! Their! control! (malnourished!
children!not!receiving!intervention)!average!quotient!difference!(test!one!to!test!two)!was!D
12.9.!!
A! South! African! study,! measuring! the! longitudinal! development! of! children! with! a! low!
socioeconomic!status!(aged!10D12!months!at!the!beginning!of!study)!over!two!time!points!








A! similar! pattern! was! seen! in! the! results! of! the! current! study:! GMDS! quotients! of! the!
control!group!increased!on!average!across!the!subscales!by!4.9!points!and!the!experimental!




quotient! scores.! ! It! should! be! noted! that,! compared! to! the! two! South! African! studies!
mentioned! above! that! did! not! involve! an! intervention,! the! data! of! the! current! study!
showed! better! quotient! differences! over! the! two! time! points.! This! indicates! that!
occupational!therapy!intervention!is!beneficial!in!this!population.!
For! the! control! group:! all! GMDS! raw! scores! increased! from! baseline! to! postDtest! results!
(increases! ranged! from! 16.4! to! 21.7! points! over! the! subscales).! The! number! of! children!
scoring!a! zDscore!below! D2!decreased! in! locomotor! and!performance! subscales! (A! and!E),!
but!increased!in!practical!reasoning!subscale!(F).!Significant!positive!changes!were!noted!in!
the! total! quotients! (in! the! 2
nd
! intervention! period)! and! performance! subscale! (E)! (over!
whole!period).!Significant!differences!were!found!in!the!mixed!model!analysis!when!more!
sessions!were!attended!in!locomotor!and!performance!subscales!(A!and!E).!
For! the! experimental! group:! all! GMDS! raw! scores! increased! from! baseline! to! postDtest!
results!(increases!ranged!from!12.1!to!19).!The!number!of!children!scoring!a!zDscore!below!D
2!decreased! in!performance!subscale! (E)!but! increased! in!eyeDhand!coordination!subscale!












Differences!between! the!WeeFIM! total!quotients!of! the!experimental! and!control! groups!
were!not! significant! (table!10),! indicating!one! intervention!was!not! superior! to! the!other!
with!respect!to!this!measurement!tool.!!
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The! total! mean! difference! between! the! control! and! experimental! groups! is! within! the!
predetermined!nonDinferiority!margin!of!6!points!(difference!of!4.77!points).!This!indicates!




The!WeeFIM!has!been!proven! to!be! reliable! in!detecting! change! in! children!with! various!
disabilities! and! severities! (such! as! Down’s! Syndrome,! cerebral! palsy,! congenital!
impairments,! developmental! disorders,! communication! disorders! and! intellectual!








data! in! the! outcome! area! of! selfDcare! development! in! HIVDpositive! children.! The! two!
assessments’!scores!were!correlated!as!the!WeeFIM!was!found!to!have!no!published!data!
on!a!South!African!sample.!!
The! scores! from! the! two! assessments!were! significantly! positively! correlated! (figure! 15),!
therefore! they! do! measure! similar! constructs.! The! WeeFIM! could! be! an! alternative!
assessment!of!selfDcare!for!occupational!therapists.!
It! was! noted! that! many! of! the! children! in! this! study! achieved! full! independence! in! the!
mobility!subscale!of!the!WeeFIM!assessment.!A!reason!for!this!may!be!because!the!study’s!
sample!had!few!children!with!existing!physical!disabilities.!A!recent!South!African!study!also!
found!some!problems!with! the!WeeFIM!scores!of! their! children! (Scott,!2015),! concluding!
that!scores!of!children!with!chronic!health!conditions!and!without!a!physical!disability!may!
have!ceiling!affects.!Although!the!WeeFIM!can!be!an!objective!assessment,!the!suitability!of!





More! research! is! needed! on! the! use! of! the! WeeFIM! in! a! South! African! population.!
However,!this!study!shows!it!is!well!correlated!with!the!GMDS!personalDsocial!subscale!(B),!















EyeDhand! coordination! (subscale! D)! had! a! significant! school! exposure! effect! using! the!
model!1!(p=0.066),!however!this!significance!decreased!when!model!1A!was!run!(p=0.107).!
It!is!still!important!to!note!that!school!exposure!had!some!effect!on!the!subscale,!even!if!it!
was! not! ultimately! significant.! EyeDhand! coordination! Subscale! (D)! contains! many! items!




only! have! the! chance! to! develop! and! practice! these! skills! when! they! start! attending! a!
school.!This! is! confirmed!by!Sherry!and!Draper! (2013)!who!reviewed!research! looking! for!
the!relationship!between!gross!motor!skill!and!school!readiness! in!South!African!children.!
They!summarised!their!findings!of!poor!developmental!skills!in!children!due!to!lack!of!early!
experiences! in! general! sensorimotor! experiences! (linked! to! later! motor! cognitive! and!
perceptual!skills)!as!well!as!experience!with!language!and!literacy!materials!namely,!paper,!
pencils! and! books! (Sherry!&!Draper,! 2013).! Their! article! also! states! that! teachers! in! ECD!
centres!in!low!socioeconomic!areas,!place!more!emphasis!on!teaching!cognitive!skills!such!
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analysing! the! scores! (table! 22).! This!was! defined! as! a! child! having! an! unsuppressed! viral!
load!at!the!start!of!the!study!period.!!
GMDS!Locomotor! (A)! (p=0.032)!was! recognised!as!having! significant! (at! the!p<0.01! level)!
unsuppressed!viral!load!negative!effects,!while!WeeFIM!selfDcare!(p=0.057)!subscale!had!a!
significant! unsuppressed! viral! load! positive! effect.! Locomotor! (A)! involves! many! gross!
motor! skills,! whereas! the! selfDcare! subscale! involves! more! fine! motor! skills! with! some!
mobility.!It! is! important!to!note!that!participants!who!had!unsuppressed!viral! loads!at!the!






those! who!were! already! on! ART.! However! these! samples! did! not! have! unsuppressed! or!





Both! interventions! were! on! average! only! attended! approximately! 50%! of! the! time.!
Locomotor! (A)! and! performance! (E)! in! the! control! group! were! found! to! be! significantly!
effected!by!the!participants!attending!five!or!more!of!their!intervention!sessions!!(table!22).!
The! reasons! for! not! attending! sessions! were! sometimes! recorded! by! the! intervention!
occupational! therapists.! It!was!noted!that!40.5%!of!those!that!did!not!attend!and!did!not!
give! an! alternate! reason,! the! session! was! on! a! day! when! they! did! not! have! a! doctor’s!
appointment.!Unfortunately,!reasons!for!not!attending!were!not!always!followedDup!on,!so!
it!cannot!be!conclusively!stated,!but! it!was!assumed!that!‘not!the!same!day!as!the!doctor!
appointments’! was! the! reason! for! not! attending.! The! reason!why! participants! could! not!
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attend! unless! it! was! not! on! the! same! day! as! their! doctor’s! appointment! is! not! known.!
However,! some! of! the! reasons! may! be! due! to! practical! problems:! occupational! therapy!




As! this! study’s! clinic! location!was! a! tertiary! hospital,!many! of! the! patients! attending! the!
clinic!do!not!live!in!the!immediate!areas!surrounding!the!hospital.!They!travel!to!the!clinic!
from!various! areas! in! the!Cape!Town!metropole!up! to! about!25km!away.!Money! toward!
transport! reimbursement!was! a! standard! rate! and!not! dependant!on!how! far! away! their!
homes! were.! It! was! also! only! reimbursed! at! the! clinic,! meaning! they! had! to! have! some!
money! to! get! there! in! the! first!place.! These! reimbursement! terms!were!aligned!with! the!
usual! transport! reimbursement! provided! to! any! patient! attending! the! clinic.! This! factor!
could!have!affected!attendance!to!the!clinic!and!the!interventions.!!
In! Potterton! et# al.’s! (2010)! study! time! and! cost! constraints! were! kept! in! mind! when!
designing! the! intervention.! The! intervention! provided! was! aligned! with! the! child’s! clinic!
appointments,! which! was! only! every! three! months.! Khondowe! et# al.’s! (2015)! study!





it! were! provided! at! local! ARV! clinics,! closer! to! the! patient’s! homes.! Alternatively,!





Feedback! was! gathered! from! the! intervention! therapists! as! to! their! experiences! in!
organising!and!carrying!out! the! two! interventions.!As! this!was!not! formally!gathered!and!
verbal! in! nature! it! is! not! included! in! the! ‘results’! section.! Nevertheless,! it! is! useful! and!
enlightening!to!consider!their!informal!feedback!as!additional!discussion.!
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Therapists! found! that! trying! to! align! the! occupational! therapy! appointments!with! doctor!
and! pharmacy! appointments! was! challenging,! as! they! did! not! always! follow! a! particular!
monthly!pattern.!!
Poor! attendance! was! also! noted! even! if! the! participant! had! a! doctor! appointment.!
Participants!would!then!appear!at!the!clinic!on!a!later!day!without!an!appointment.!If!the!
participant!was!in!the!control!group,!this!was!easier!to!handle!as!the!therapist!could!almost!
always! make! time! to! see! them! on! that! day.! However,! if! the! participant! was! in! the!
experimental!group,! there!was!not!always!the!correct!age!group!session!planned!for! that!
day,!and!they!would!have!to!reschedule!another!occupational!therapy!appointment.!
The! experimental! intervention! therapist! also! found! it! challenging! to! gather! all! the!
participants! for! a! particular! group! together! at! the! scheduled! time.! Many! participants!
arrived!late!for!their!appointment,!causing!the!therapist!to!have!to!catch!them!up!on!what!
they!had!missed!but!this!was!a!quick!review!and!not!always!to!the!same!thoroughness.!!
If!participants! (control!or!experimental)!arrived! late!at!the!hospital,! this!meant!that!there!
was! less! time!to!attend!to!all! the!other!necessary!appointments!on!the!same!day.!Seeing!
the! doctor,! taking! blood,! receiving! medication,! seeing! other! professionals! (counsellors,!
psychologist,! dietician)! and! the! free! lunch! (provided! by! the! hospital! clinic)! were! always!
prioritised! over! their! occupational! therapy! appointment.! The! experimental! intervention!
therapist! noted! that! there! seemed! to! be!much!more! to! get! done! at! this! particular! clinic!
than! at! other! clinics! in! different! areas,! implying! the! intervention! may! have! a! different!
response!at!a!different!clinic!environment.!
It! was! reported! by! all! therapists! that! the! low! prioritisation! of! the! occupational! therapy!
session! was! not! true! for! all! participants.! Caregivers! that! saw! the! value! of! attending!
occupational!therapy!were!more!committed!to!attend!their!appointments.!This!was!often!
the!case! if! the!child!had!visible!delays!or!difficulties!that!the!caregiver!was!aware!of.!This!
was! also! difficult! for! the! experimental! intervention! as! those! that! did! not! see! the! benefit!
were! reluctant! to! attend! and! participate! in! the! group.! The! control! intervention! did! not!
specify! the! caregiver! to! be! in! attendance! for! the! therapy! session.! It! is! possible! that!












of! two! different! types! of! occupational! therapy! interventions! on! HIVDpositive! (on! ART)!
children’s! development! and! provides! valuable! information! for! the! occupational! therapy!
profession!in!this!domain!of!practice.!
Strengths! of! the! study! included! careful! reporting! according! to! the! CONSORT! statement!
(Moher! et! al.,! 2010),! use! of! intensionDtoDtreat! analysis,! and! strict! adherence! to! the!
conditions!of!a!randomised!control!trial!to!ensure!this!was!a!well!conducted!trial.!The!study!
made! use! of! tools! that! included! subjective! and! objective! measures! to! report! child!
developmental!outcomes.!
The! current! study! compared! two! interventions! rather! than! no! intervention,! providing!




Although! the! sample! size! was! highly! powered! to! test! for! nonDinferiority! of! the!
interventions,!it!was!not!large!enough,!thus!not!highly!powered,!to!look!into!superiority!of!
either! intervention.! Additionally,! the! sample! was! not! large! enough! to! provide!
generalizability!for!the!descriptive!baseline!statistics!to!the!larger!South!African!population!
of!HIVDpositive!children!on!ART.!
This! study! did! not! factor! in! a! way! to! record! if! the! caregiver! implemented! any! of! their!
learning! from! the! experimental! sessions! at! home! between! appointments.! Further!
investigation!into!this!would!provide!valuable!information!with!regards!to!dosage!at!home!
and! caregiver! outcome! changes! (if! the! interventions! had! any! effects! on! caregivers!
knowledge,!health,!caregiving!ability).!!
Although!interDrater!reliability!was!established!before!the!data!collection!took!place.!It!was!




The! data! presented! in! the! current! study! leads! to! a! conclusion! that! HIVDpositive! children!
(aged!between!6!months!and!5!years!old),!on!ART!need!intervention!to!address!concerns!in!
their! developmental! occupations.! The! baseline! results! indicate! that! these! children! are!
developmentally!delayed!across!all!GMDS!subscale!areas!except!personalDsocial! (subscale!
B).!!
The! study! set! out! to! compare! two! occupational! therapy! interventions,! and! provide!
evidence!for!their!ability!to!impact!developmental!scores!this!population.!The!data!showed!




the! control! group! preforming! better! in! in! GMDS! language(C),! eyeDhand! coordination! (D)!
and! performance! (E)! subscales.! This! provides! important! evidence! to! inform! possible!
changes!in!the!experimental!intervention!going!forward.!!
Although! the! interventions!have! similar! results! and!one! is!not! inferior! to! the!other,!both!
have!their!merits.!The!experimental!PICIHBI!is!group!based!and!is!thus!able!to!reach!more!
childDcaregiver!dyads.!This! is! a! critical! consideration! in! the! current!South!African!context,!
where!there! is!a! lack!of!human!resources.!The! logistics!of!organising!group!appointments!
was! difficult! in! the! clinic! environment,! and! would! need! to! be! addressed! if! adopting! a!
PICIHBI!approach!to!therapy.!Another!pro!for!the!experimental!PICIHBI!is!that!it!is!caregiver!
focused!which!may!well! provide!more! benefits! than! just! child! outcomes.! The! caregivers’!
relationship!with! the! child! as!well! as! the! group! support! effect!may! additionally! improve!
caregiver! health! and! wellbeing.! In! favour! of! the! control! intervention! of! oneDonDone!
conventional! occupational! therapy! is! the! possibility! that! the! therapist! may! provide!





12! months)! yielded! statistically! significant! overall! positive! differences! in! total! GMDS!
quotients! between! baseline! and! postDtest! intervals,! the! total! quotient! scores! did! not!
deteriorate! significantly! implying! a! positive! outcome! of! therapy.! Further,! the! quotient!
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differences! between! the! baseline! and! postDtest! interval! is! sufficient! to! conclude! that!
occupational!therapy!intervention!is!beneficial!in!this!population.!
The!WeeFIM!was!identified!as!an!alternative!selfDcare!measure!for!occupational!therapists!
to! use! with! children.! However,! the! accessibility! of! the! measure! may! be! considered! a!
limitation! of! its! use!within! a! South!African! environment.! Research! should! be! undertaken!






it! is! a!more!efficient!use!of! limited!occupational! therapy! resources! in!a! large!HIV!on!ART!
population.!!
The!results!of!the!study!are!yet!to!be!disseminated!to!stakeholders,!including!the!Western!












Although! the! study! was! not! designed! to! delineate! the! impact! or! role! of! occupational!
therapy! on! developmental! outcomes! in! HIV! positive! children! per# se,! it! is! clear! that! the!
critical! role! that! rehabilitation! services! may! play! in! this! population! as! outlined! in! the!
introduction!(see!‘Rationale!for!the!study’),!is!supported!by!this!study.!
Further! consideration! around! the! dosage! difficulties! (i.e.! how! many! sessions! were!
attended)!highlighted!by!the!data! is!needed.!Both!control!and!experimental! interventions!
showed! difficulties! in! attendance! of! the! interventions.! Alternative! options! need! to! be!
explored.! For! example,! should! the! PICIHBI! syllabus! be! condensed! into! fewer! sessions!
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It! would! be! prudent! to! entertain! and! explore! this! possibility! before! further! adoption! or!
adaptation!of!the!intervention.!
Content! of! PICIHBI! needs! to! be! revised!particularly! in! constructs! found! in! language,! eyeD
hand!coordination!and!performance!subscales!(C,!D!and!E).!These!were!the!subscales!that!
produced! inferior! results! compared! to! control,! conventional! occupational! therapy!
intervention.!The!constructs!covered!in!these!subscales!(appendix!M)!need!to!be!enhanced,!
highlighted! and! emphasised! more! in! the! PICIHBI! session! outlines.! Additionally,! current!





• What! is! the! affect! of! unsuppressed! viral! loads! on! developmental! outcomes! in!
children?!







• Is! there! a! difference! in! performing! the! experimental! intervention! in! other! clinic!
environments! such! as!more! locally! situated! community! clinics,! health! centres! or!
other!community!NGOs?!
• Further!research!into!additional!changes!in!caregivers!(e.g.!knowledge,!health,!selfD




While! it! is! always! the! case! that! one! research! study! or! element! thereof! raises! further!
questions,! the! study! undertaken! is! the! first! such! and! provides! evidence! that! PICIHBI!
provides!a! good!alternative! to! conventional!occupational! therapy! in!HIVDpositive! children!
(aged!between!6!months!and!5!years!old)!on!ART!as!it!reaches!more!dyads!and!could!have!








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- - HUMAN RESEARCH 
1: JHICS COMMITTEE 
OF HEAL TH SCIENCES 
Principal Investigator to complete the following: 
1. Protocol information 
23 July 2014 
- - - - - - - - - --- - - --- - - - - - --- - - ~ 
30 September 
2014 
The effects of play-informed care-giver implemented home-based 
intervention on participation outcomes for HIV positive children on HAART 
and livin in families with low socio-economic status 
o../ Yes D No 
PhD - HREC/REF 605/2012: This is not strictly a 
sub-study, but a parallel one, focussed on the 
design process of the intervention in the main 
study. It followed action research methodology 
within a case study approach. 
Masters Sub-Studies: Other than being true sub-
studies, with a separate bigger study, these in 
fact make-up the bigger study, with the Masters 
students as co-researchers to the main study. 
This caused immense confusion for us early on, 
elaborated on further under Progress of Study. 
These Masters studies are under-going 
departmental research review, with 3 of 4 having 
just submitted rebuttal letters and revised 
proposals last week. 
Page 1 of8 FHS016 





























































































Western Cape Department of Health 
To Whom It May Concern:  
This is a formal request for permission to conduct a pilot study on a population comprised of 
HIV positive caregiver-child dyads who attend a paediatric out-patients clinic at Victoria 
Hospital.   
The proposed study aims to investigate effects of play-informed care-giver implemented 
home-based intervention (PI-CIHBI) on development for HIV positive children (Aged 6 
months to 5 years old) on Highly Active Anti-retroviral Treatment (HAART) and living in 
families with low socio-economic status. There are well-established negative long-term 
consequences for development for children affected with Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS). While HAART has proven to be effective in prolonging life expectancy in 
children living with HIV/AIDS, access to comprehensive health care is critical for these 
children to continue enjoying quality of life. Caregivers of HIV+ children in South Africa often 
face contextual challenges that often limit their ability to support their children’s optimal 
participation in learning, development and play. Consequently, the potential of these children 
to meet their participation needs as adolescents and adults is compromised. 
There are limited studies detailing what may be appropriate and possibly effective responses 
to developmental, functional and participatory challenges for children infected with HIV, 
especially those on ART or HAART.  Given that home-based intervention has been proven 
to be effective in improving cognitive and motor development for HIV positive children from 
families with low SES, and may consequently impact functional and participation outcomes 
for such children, this kind of intervention may relieve the cost burden on the South African 
state for rehabilitation services. 
Possible positive impact on development for HIV infected children through PI-CIHBI may 
hold important promise for early childhood development in the country. A description of 
appropriate PI-CIHBI for families with low SES will inform relevant occupational therapy in 
South Africa. Efficacy in promoting children’s meaningful and productive participation in life 










As part of the research, the Griffiths Mental Development Scales – Revised & Extended 
Revised (GMDS-R & ER) will be used to collect data at baseline, and twice at six monthly 
intervals. A pilot study is necessary to establish inter-rater reliability between two co-
researchers on the GMDS-R & ER. 7 (10% of the main study sample) children will be 
recruited from the out-patient clinic at Victoria Hospital. These children are currently seen by 
one of the occupational therapists for individual occupational therapy services. Data 
obtained from the assessment will inform ongoing intervention. 
The study will adhere strictly to ethical principles as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki 
(World Medical Association 2013). Ethics approval has been obtained from the Faculty of 
Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Cape Town (HREC 
Reference number 560/2013).   
Caregiver informed consent will be sought before participation in the study resumes. There 
will be no coercion of any form in order to gain participation from the study population and 
each caregiver-child dyad may withdraw from the study at any point in time, free of prejudice 
should they so wish. No personal information will be collected as data during the study. The 
relevant hospital management personnel will be approached to seek consent to conduct this 
study following a positive response from the Department of Health.  
Please forward any question or concern you may have regarding this research to contact 
details furnished below.  
Researcher: 
Robyn Meissner (robyn.jess@gmail.com; 0824801247) 
Principal Investigator:  
A/Prof Professor Elelwani Ramugondo 
Elelwani.Ramugondo@uct.ac.za  
021- 406 6048 
Chairperson of the UCT faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics 
Committee: 
Professor Marc Blockman 











Clinic Manager  
Victoria Hospital  
 
To Whom It May Concern:  
This is a formal request for permission to conduct a pilot study on a population comprised of 
HIV positive caregiver-child dyads who attend a paediatric out-patients clinic at Victoria 
Hospital.   
The proposed study aims to investigate effects of play-informed care-giver implemented 
home-based intervention (PI-CIHBI) on development for HIV positive children (Aged 6 
months to 5 years old) on Highly Active Anti-retroviral Treatment (HAART) and living in 
families with low socio-economic status. There are well-established negative long-term 
consequences for development for children affected with Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS). While HAART has proven to be effective in prolonging life expectancy in 
children living with HIV/AIDS, access to comprehensive health care is critical for these 
children to continue enjoying quality of life. Caregivers of HIV+ children in South Africa often 
face contextual challenges that often limit their ability to support their children’s optimal 
participation in learning, development and play. Consequently, the potential of these children 
to meet their participation needs as adolescents and adults is compromised. 
There are limited studies detailing what may be appropriate and possibly effective responses 
to developmental, functional and participatory challenges for children infected with HIV, 
especially those on ART or HAART.  Given that home-based intervention has been proven 
to be effective in improving cognitive and motor development for HIV positive children from 
families with low SES, and may consequently impact functional and participation outcomes 
for such children, this kind of intervention may relieve the cost burden on the South African 
state for rehabilitation services. 
Possible positive impact on development for HIV infected children through PI-CIHBI may 
hold important promise for early childhood development in the country. A description of 
appropriate PI-CIHBI for families with low SES will inform relevant occupational therapy in 
South Africa. Efficacy in promoting children’s meaningful and productive participation in life 










As part of the research, the Griffiths Mental Development Scales – Revised & Extended 
Revised (GMDS-R & ER) will be used to collect data at baseline, and twice at six monthly 
intervals. A pilot study is necessary to establish inter-rater reliability between two co-
researchers on the GMDS-R & ER. 7 (10% of the main study sample) children will be 
recruited from the out-patient clinic at Victoria Hospital. These children are currently seen by 
one of the occupational therapists for individual occupational therapy services. Data 
obtained from the assessment will inform ongoing intervention. 
The study will adhere strictly to ethical principles as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki 
(World Medical Association 2013). Ethics approval has been obtained from the Faculty of 
Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Cape Town (HREC 
Reference number 560/2013).   
Caregiver informed consent will be sought before participation in the study resumes. There 
will be no coercion of any form in order to gain participation from the study population and 
each caregiver-child dyad may withdraw from the study at any point in time, free of prejudice 
should they so wish. No personal information will be collected as data during the study. The 
relevant hospital management personnel will be approached to seek consent to conduct this 
study following a positive response from the Department of Health.  
Please forward any question or concern you may have regarding this research to contact 
details furnished below.  
Researcher: 
Robyn Meissner (robyn.jess@gmail.com; 0824801247) 
Principal Investigator:  
A/Prof Professor Elelwani Ramugondo 
Elelwani.Ramugondo@uct.ac.za  
021- 406 6048 
Chairperson of the UCT faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics 
Committee: 
Professor Marc Blockman 











Western Cape Department of Health 
To Whom It May Concern:  
This is a formal request for permission to conduct a research study on a population 
comprised of HIV positive caregiver-child dyads who attend a paediatric out-patients clinic at 
Groote Schuur Hospital.   
The proposed study aims to investigate effects of play-informed care-giver implemented 
home-based intervention (PI-CIHBI) on developmental outcomes for HIV positive children 
(Aged 6 months to 5 years old) on Highly Active Anti-retroviral Treatment (HAART) and living 
in families with low socio-economic status. PI-CIHBI will be compared with standard one-on-
one occupational therapy intervention to see if it will produce equivalent or even greater 
improvement in child development. There are well-established negative long-term 
consequences for learning and development for children affected with Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). While HAART has proven to be effective in prolonging life 
expectancy in children living with HIV/AIDS, access to comprehensive health care is critical 
for these children to continue enjoying quality of life. Caregivers of HIV+ children in South 
Africa often face contextual challenges that often limit their ability to support their children’s 
optimal development. Consequently, the potential of these children to meet their participation 
needs as adolescents and adults is compromised. 
There are limited studies detailing what may be appropriate and possibly effective responses 
to developmental, functional and participatory challenges for children infected with HIV, 
especially those on ART or HAART.  Given that home-based intervention has been proven 
to be effective in improving cognitive and motor development for HIV positive children from 
families with low SES, and may consequently impact functional and participation outcomes 
for such children, this kind of intervention may relieve the cost burden on the South African 
state for rehabilitation services. 
Possible positive impact on development and self-care for HIV infected children through PI-
CIHBI may hold important promise for early childhood development in the country. A 
description of appropriate PI-CIHBI for families with low SES will inform relevant 
occupational therapy in South Africa. Efficacy in promoting children’s meaningful and 
productive participation in life will be affirming for both caregivers and therapists.  
The study will involve 70 caregiver-child dyads over a year. Data will be collected using the 










the Wee Functional Independence Measure on children aged 6 months to 5 years old at 
base-line and twice at six monthly intervals. Intervention in both the experimental and control 
group will occur monthly, following the same scheduling currently followed for clinic visits.  
The study will adhere strictly to ethical principles as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki 
(World Medical Association 2013). Ethics approval has been obtained from the Faculty of 
Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Cape Town (HREC 
Reference number 560/2013).   
Caregiver informed consent will be sought before participation in the study resumes. There 
will be no coercion of any form in order to gain participation from the study population and 
each caregiver-child dyad may withdraw from the study at any point in time, free of prejudice 
should they so wish. No personal information will be collected as data during the study. The 
relevant hospital management personnel will be approached to seek consent to conduct this 
study following a positive response from the Department of Health.  
Please forward any question or concern you may have regarding this research to contact 
details furnished below.  
Researcher: 
Robyn Meissner (robyn.jess@gmail.com; 0824801247) 
Principal Investigator:  
A/Prof Professor Elelwani Ramugondo 
Elelwani.Ramugondo@uct.ac.za  
021- 406 6048 
Chairperson of the UCT faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics 
Committee: 
Professor Marc Blockman 











Clinic Manager  
Groote Schuur Hospital  
To whom it may concern. 
This is a formal request for permission to conduct a research study on a population 
comprised of HIV positive caregiver-child dyads who attend a paediatric out-patients clinic at 
Groote Schuur Hospital.   
The proposed study aims to investigate effects of play-informed care-giver implemented 
home-based intervention (PI-CIHBI) on developmental outcomes for HIV positive children 
(Aged 6 months to 5 years old) on Highly Active Anti-retroviral Treatment (HAART) and living 
in families with low socio-economic status. PI-CIHBI will be compared with standard one-on-
one occupational therapy intervention to see if it will produce equivalent or even greater 
improvement in child development. There are well-established negative long-term 
consequences for learning and development for children affected with Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). While HAART has proven to be effective in prolonging life 
expectancy in children living with HIV/AIDS, access to comprehensive health care is critical 
for these children to continue enjoying quality of life. Caregivers of HIV+ children in South 
Africa often face contextual challenges that often limit their ability to support their children’s 
optimal development. Consequently, the potential of these children to meet their participation 
needs as adolescents and adults is compromised. 
There are limited studies detailing what may be appropriate and possibly effective responses 
to developmental, functional and participatory challenges for children infected with HIV, 
especially those on ART or HAART.  Given that home-based intervention has been proven 
to be effective in improving cognitive and motor development for HIV positive children from 
families with low SES, and may consequently impact functional and participation outcomes 
for such children, this kind of intervention may relieve the cost burden on the South African 
state for rehabilitation services. 
Possible positive impact on development and self-care for HIV infected children through PI-
CIHBI may hold important promise for early childhood development in the country. A 
description of appropriate PI-CIHBI for families with low SES will inform relevant 
occupational therapy in South Africa. Efficacy in promoting children’s meaningful and 











The study will involve 70 caregiver-child dyads over a year. Data will be collected using the 
Griffiths Mental Development Scales – Revised & Extended Revised (GMDS – R & ER) and 
the Wee Functional Independence Measure on children aged 6 months to 5 years old at 
base-line and twice at six monthly intervals. Intervention in both the experimental and control 
group will occur monthly, following the same scheduling currently followed for clinic visits.  
The study will adhere strictly to ethical principles as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki 
(World Medical Association 2013). Ethics approval has been obtained from the Faculty of 
Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Cape Town (HREC 
Reference number 560/2013).   
Caregiver informed consent will be sought before participation in the study resumes. There 
will be no coercion of any form in order to gain participation from the study population and 
each caregiver-child dyad may withdraw from the study at any point in time, free of prejudice 
should they so wish. No personal information will be collected as data during the study. The 
relevant hospital management personnel will be approached to seek consent to conduct this 
study following a positive response from the Department of Health.  
Please forward any question or concern you may have regarding this research to contact 
details furnished below.  
Researcher: 
Robyn Meissner (robyn.jess@gmail.com; 0824801247) 
Principal Investigator:  
A/Prof Professor Elelwani Ramugondo 
Elelwani.Ramugondo@uct.ac.za  
021- 406 6048
Chairperson of the UCT faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics 
Committee: 
Professor Marc Blockman 
021- 406 6496
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Associate Professor E. Ramugondo 
Occupational Therapy 
Health & Rehabilitation 
F56.7 6 - Old Main Building 
GROOTE SCHUUR HOSPITAL 
Enquiries: Dr Bhavna Patel 
E-mail: Bhavna.Patel@westerncape.gov.za 
E-mail: elelwani.ramuqondo@uct.ac.za / paul.roux@uct.ac.za 
Dear A/ Professor Ramugondo 
RESEARCH PROJECT: The Effects of Play-informed Care Giver Implemented Home-Based 
Intervention on Participation Outcomes for HIV Positive Children on Heart and Living in Families with 
Low Socio-Economic Status 
Your recent letter to the hospita l refers. 
You are hereby granted permission to proceed with your researc h. 
Please note the following: 
a) Your research may not interfere with normal patient care 
b) Hospita l staff may not be asked to assist with the research. 
c) No hospital consumables and stationary may be used. 
d) No patient folders may be removed from the premises or be inaccessible. 
e) Please introduce yourself to the person in c harge of an area before c ommencing. 
f) Please provide the research assistant/field worker with a copy of this letter as 
verification o f approval. 
g) Confidentiality must be maintained at all times. 
I would like to wish you every success with the project. 
Yours sinc erely 
DR BHAVNA PATEL 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Date: 14th January 2014 
C.C. Mr Lionel Naidoo 
Dr Janine Hendricks 
Mrs Rogini Pillay 
G 46 Management Suite. Old Main Building. 
Observatory 7925 
Tel: +27 21 404 6288 fax: +27 21 404 6125 
Private Bag X, 
Observatory, 7935 




































chair/wheelchair D Reported 
12. Transfers: toi let D Observed 
D Reported 
13. Transfers: D Observed 
bat h/shower D Reported 
14. Locomotion: D Observed 
walk/wheelchair/ e r D Reported 
awl 





16. Comprehension D Observed 
D Reported 
17. Expression D Observed 
D Reported 
Social Cognition 
18. Social interaction D Observed 
D Reported 
19. Problem solving D Observed 
D Reported 
20. Memory D Observed 
D Reported 

































see! if! two! different! people! can! get! the! same! results! if! they! are! testing! the! same! child.! This! is!
important!to!make!sure!that!the!results!collected!during!the!main!study!are!accurate.!!!
I! would! like! to! invite! you! and! your! child! to! participate! in! checking! the! test.! ! The! test! assesses!
movement,! interaction,! language,! eyeDhand! coordination! and! ability! to! recognise! shapes! and!
numbers,!and!takes!2!hours!to!administer.!Four!researchers!will!watch!your!child!perform!a!number!
of! tasks! that!are! required!as!part!of! the! test,!but!write!what! they!see!separately.!The! information!
they!collect!will!be!used!to!check!if!they!are!able!to!observe!the!same!level!of!performance!in!your!
child.!!




You!are!under!no!pressure! to!participate! in! this! study! and! you!have! the! right! to!withdraw!at! any!
point! without! providing! an! explanation.! ! There! will! be! no! penalty! involved! should! you! wish! to!
withdraw.! ! The! researchers! or! the! hospital! cannot! use! your! decision! to! refuse! participation! or!
withdraw!against!you!in!any!way.!!!
There! are! no! risks! in! taking! part! in! the! study! and! there!will! not! be! any! reward.! The! information!




















































We! have! found! that!many! of! our! children! attending! our! ARV! clinics! are! developing! and! learning!
slowly!and/or!struggling!at!school.!Therefore,!we!are!researching!what!are!effective!ways!to!improve!
development,!play!and!learning!for!children!living!with!HIV.!!
We!are! researching! two!different! types!of! therapy.!A!computer!program!will! randomly!allocate!all!
participants!to!only!one!of!the!two!therapies!so!unfortunately!you!or!your!child!will!not!be!able!to!
choose!which!intervention!you!and!your!child!will!be!part!of.!!
One! intervention! involves! individual! therapy!where! your! child! would! be! seen! by! an! occupational!
therapist! for! an! hour,! working! on! your! child’s! specific! needs.! The! other! intervention! involves! 1,5!
hour!group!sessions!for!caregivers!and!their!children!facilitated!by!an!occupational!therapist.!These!
groups! will! assist! caregivers! to! know! how! to! stimulate! their! children! at! home.! Both! of! these!
interventions! will! take! place! once! a! month! at! Groote! Schuur! Hospital! with! 10! sessions! in! total.!
Therefore,! a!monthly! commitment!will! be! required! from! you! and! your! child! to! be! able! to! attend!
most!of!the!sessions.!!
To! be! able! to! see! whether! our! intervention! is! effective! we! will! need! to! assess! the! children! and!
require! you! to! fill! in! some! forms.! We! need! to! assess! the! children! before,! during! and! after! the!
intervention! to! record! progress.! Assessments! will! be! approximately! 2,5! hours! and! needs! to! be!
completed!at!5! to!6!month! intervals.! For! the!assessments! your! child!will! be! required! to! complete!
certain! activities! for! example,! building! blocks,! running! or! drawing.! Your! child! will! also! be! video!
recorded!on!how!they!naturally!play!in!the!Groote!Schuur!playroom.!The!researcher!will!be!the!only!
one!who!will!look!at!this!video!and!then!destroy!the!video!afterwards.!You!will!also!be!required!to!fill!
in! forms! regarding! general! details! about! your! family! and! how! you! feel! about! parenting.! Your!
assessments!and!details!will!be!kept!strictly!confidential.!
At!some!point!during!the!study,!you!and!your!child!will!be!provided!with!a! ‘GO!box’! (a!take!home!
toolkit)! in!which!various!materials! such!as!balls,! crayons,! and! toys!will! be!provided! for! you! to!use!
















should! you! and! your! child! wish! to! withdraw.! ! The! researchers! or! the! hospital! cannot! use! your!
decision!to!refuse!participation!or!withdraw!against!you!or!your!child!in!any!way.!
There!are!no! risks! in! taking!part! in! the! study!and! there!will!not!be!any! reward.!Findings! from! the!




























Title: A pilot study to determine the inter-rater reliability on the Griffiths Mental 
Development Scales – Revised & Extended Revised (GMDS – R & ER)  
I, …………………………………………………….have read (or had read to me by 
……………………….) the Information Sheet. I understand what is required of me and my 
child. I do / do not consent to both our participation in the study (Circle appropriate 
response). All my questions have been answered. I do not feel that my child or I are being 
forced to partake in this study. I choose to participate of my own free will. I am aware that I 
can withdraw from the study at any time should I wish to do so. I have been assured that if I 
refuse to participate in the study or choose to withdraw at a later stage there will be no 




Signed:……………………………………………………… Date: …………………………………. 
 












Consent form to participate in study titled: The effects of play-informed care-giver 
implemented home-based intervention on participation outcomes for HIV positive 
children on HAART and living in families with low socio-economic status. 
I, ……………………………………………. (caregiver’s name) have received the information 
sheet from …………………………….. (researcher’s name) about the research study. I 
understand what is required of me and my child to participate in the study. 
The following has been explained to me: 
 The purpose of the research study 
 The two types of intervention: Group and individual therapy 
 Monthly commitment for intervention 
 R20 to assist with transport 
 Assessment to record progress before, during and after intervention 
 Video assessment  
 Box of toys at some time during the next 12 to 14 months 
 Confidentiality 
 No pressure or obligation to be part of the study 
 I can withdraw at any stage without negative consequences 
All my questions have been answered. I do not feel that my child or I are being forced to 
partake in this study. I choose to participate of my own free will. I am aware that I can 
withdraw from the study at any time should I wish to do so. I have been assured that if I 
refuse to participate in the study or choose to withdraw at a later stage there will be no 
consequences for me or my child.  
Tick your chosen response: 
I do consent to both our participation in the study (you agree). 
I do NOT consent to both our participation in the study (you disagree).  
 I do consent to the video assessment 
 I do NOT consent to the video assessment 
Signed:………………………………………………………. Date: …………………………………. 









If child’s legal guardian is not the caregiver: 
I do consent to my child’s participation in the study (you agree) with the above caregiver. 
I do NOT consent to my child’s participation in the study (you disagree).  
Signature of guardian:........................................................... 
Date:................................................ 








































✔! ! ! ! ! !
Agility!and!
flexibility!
✔! ! ! ! ! !
Depth!
perception!
✔! ! ! ✔! ✔! !
Body!
coordination!
✔! ✔! ! ✔! ✔! !
VisualDmotor!
integration!
✔! ✔! ! ✔! ✔! !
Balance! ✔! ! ! ! ! !
Self!concept! ! ✔! ! ! ! !
Interpersonal!
skills!
! ✔! ! ! ! !
ADL!
independence!
! ✔! ! ! ! !
Receptive!
language!
! ✔! ✔! ! ! ✔!
Basic!concept!
knowledge!
! ! ✔! ! ! ✔!
General!
knowledge!
! ! ✔! ! ! ✔!
Memory! ! ! ✔! ! ✔! ✔!
Reasoning! ! ! ✔! ! ! ✔!
Expressive!
language!




! ! ! ✔! ✔! ✔!
Creativity! ! ! ! ✔! ! !
VisualDspatial!
reasoning!
! ! ! ! ✔! !
Sequential!
reasoning!





Based! on! demonstrated! evidence! for! the! effectiveness! of! a! basic! home! stimulation!
programme! on! the! development! of! young! children! infected! with! HIV! (Potterton! et! al,!
2010),! which! was! also! conducted! in! a! lowDresourced! context! in! South! Africa! –! the!
anticipated! difference! was! estimated! at! an! improvement! of! 8D10! points! on! the!
GMDS/GMDSDER!General!Quotient!score!in!the!experimental!group!and!an!improvement!of!
2D4!points!in!the!control!group.!!
If! all! children! in! the!population!were! to!be! recruited! (N=72,!n=36!per!group),! a!power!of!










2. Introductory activities 
Wftll O[nONSUftTION 
Therapist e xpla ins that CG's are going to imagine th at t hey are build ing a wa ll representing the ir child' s lrfe . 
The wall bricks (LEGO) are in the facilitator's box. Each b rick in the wa ll repre>ents a skill that t he child 
leams as they grow and development. Start build ing the w all. Ask CGs to think back to w hat th ey child w as 
learning to do as an infant a.nd what they are currentfy doing . Examples: roll, sit, stand, walk; babble; 
wo rds; talk e tc. Discuss how the re was a progression of developme nt in their child ren e.g. first sit then 
stand etc. Po int t o so me of the lower b ricks to show that those brict.s could represent some of the earlier 
skills. 
Questions a.nd discussio n points while building : 
What hos your child learnt t o do up to this stage? What others th iogs con your child do? Use 
examples provided t o bui d t he wall. 
Skills are b uilt f rom the bottom up not f rom the t op down. Therefore t he easier skil ls are. 
established first. Explain th at som etimes w e pressure our kids with something too difficu lt 
be.fore t hey have established the foundational basic stills. (refer t o a faulty wall being built as a 
result as t his builds gaps in w all w here sp linter skil ls d evelop) 
Explain foundat io n for success and our aim to build 'ful l, st rong walls' in our children's l ives to 
give the greatest potent ial for future success. Refer to later academ ic, care.er and l i fe success. 
Poke some gaps in the wall. Explain th at somet imes holes in the 'Nall or gaps in the child' s 
development occur. Even though t he children m ight seem as though they are '"f ine" there could 
be gaps a.nd the child m'@_h t actually have w eaknesses in the foundations. See how the man st i l l 
sits on t op of the w all despite that the re are gaps in the foundat io n but a lrttle p ressure and the 
w all will fall. 
hospital, having no one to h elp at home, iU caregiver, death/ ch ange of care.giver, lack of 
attentio n and no opponunit ies to play etc.). Explain how gaps can affe-cts their future success in 
occupat ions - po or skil l development resulu in poor schooling results in poor success in future. 
Our aim is to build strong w alls and fill any gaps th at are present and pre.vent any gaps in the 
future. 
AU bricks/ skills are impon ant - the child needs all the skil ls. 
See how they are all com:ected and over la.p 
Who/what are the builders? {incorporate w hy this intervention) - Who is th e primary builder 
in your child's l ife? 
Age range of when mileS10ne:s should be reached 
Aim ing for children to be.come ready for school so that t hey have the skil ls in place t o cope w ith 
the challenges at school. Skil ls needed for academic subjects such as m athemat ics a.nd literacy 
do not j ust sta.n at school but start from when the child is young. 
[XtlftlN TH[ tROGRftn 
Explain t he vario us points of how t he groups will run: 
Sessions are once a month and correspond w it h clinic appointments days at • t ime. 
The session is structured so that t he first half of the sessio n involves the CGs only a.nd seco nd h alf 
includes both CGs a.nd their child ren . 
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Remember t hat you a re signing u p for YOU and your child - this is for you - you need to come {try 
not to swap CGs). The sessio ns build on each other. 
The Sessio n topics include: {Session t opics are repeated so t he re are 10 sessions in total) 
o Gross Motor skills 
o Discovery and experimentation, preconstruction and teaming 
o Fine Motor skills 
o languag e and literacy 
o Self care and independence 
o Discipline 
You can wait in the wait ing area before the sessio n sta rts 
If you miss a session or cannot make it please p hone the number inside your file and leave a 
message or .. please call me ... Therapist to ensure number is inside caregivers file 
We take the register each sessio n to note how frequently people attend and to see jf you qualify 
for an attendance cenifica te a t t he end of the program - you need to a ttend at least {6J o ut of the 
10 sessions to qualrfy fo r a certificate. The cenific.ate only shows your commit ment t o t he p rogram 
and does not p rovide you with a q ualification. Therapist to determine number of sessions for 
certificate. The alternative option is to give certificates to everyone but to write on the certificate 
how many sessions hove been attended. Certificates con also be given out half way through the-
program ofter session 5. 
The children also put a star on t he ir sta.r chan each time you attend a session {show sta.r chans). 
Please try your best to be on time. We also keep t rack of if you come on time or late so tha t we 
know if you have m issed informatio n in the group. Unfortunately, you are also missing an 
opportunity to learn and u nderstand things fully if you come late as you m-Cht miss something 
important. Being on time also helps us to respect each other. 
It might be a good idea to pla.n t o arrive 1S min before session sta.rts. 
Remember this is NOT MY group but OUR group so plea.se get involved as much as you can - ask 
questio ns, participa te, take responsibility of tasks etc. Do not think of me as the master of 
everything - we all learn from each other. We a ll have different experiences and knowledge which 
we can share so that we learn from each other. I a lso like to ask lots of questions t o hear your 
thoughts - I am not trying to test you a t all b ut I would like to know what you think and learn from 
you. You m-Cht also h ave an opponunity to participa te in the group by asking one of you to take 
the register for a sessio n. 
If you miss a group session plea.se do not expect to get a ll the items from t he p revio us session. You 
can' t miss a ll t he sessions and then come to the last session and expect to get a ll the items in the 
box. 
Attending the sessions is your choice and your commitment. These sessions could p rovide you and 
your child a grea t opportunity to develop. 
Please try do nappy changes and toileting before or after session if possible. 
For this age group, if child has t o be wit h the CG then it will be atr-Cht but preferably they would 
stay in t he play room for the first part of the session. 
Pan of t he p rogram you receive a box. This is a box for you and your child. Some sessions, you will 
a lso receive some items to put in t he box so th at you can play with t he items a t home with your 
child. Some sessions you might receive many items and some sessions you might not receive an 
item. These items need to be looked after eg they should not be ta.ken by others and go to 
ne-Chbours etc. If an item is lost or broken we cannot replace it . Please bring the box and the items 




3. the skll • Gnlss llotor Co-orclnatlan 
Relate to the skills discussed in wall demonstratio n th at make up GMC. 
Explain what GMC is or otherwise known as: Gross motor skills/physical activity/body, movement a.nd 
coordinat io n skil ls. 
GMC is the abil it y to perform b-C body movements w ith smoothly To perform gross motor 
movements well you need good posture and strong muscles (e-special ty stomach and back 
m uscles), good balance; move well w ithin the space a.round you; use both sides of the body a.nd 
work on both sides of your body by t urning " rotating" your body. Ask CGs how a l ittle toddler wal ks 
compared to an 8 year old. They can demonstrate to make it fun. Ask why t hese two children walk 
drffere-nt ly. Discuss how big body movements become refined as balance and coordinat ion 
improves. Explain how this helps older children to panicipate in more advanced activ it ies. 
GMC p rovides a foundation for more adva.nced skil ls 
Development of a toddler's body and movement skills provide t he postural control and foundat ion 
necessarv to eain advanced o hvsical ski l ls includine small control.led movement needed for tasks 
such as d rawing and writing a.nd using the hands in a control.led manner (skills necessary for 
development a.nd success at school in the future). This is because control.led and coordinated la.rge 
gross motor movements m ust be in place before smaller movements can be refined. If you think of 
2 lemon t rees - o ne with a thin weak t runk a.nd another with a strong thick t runk - the tree w it h the 
thin t runk will not be strong enough to suppon la.rge branches and f ruit w herea.s the stronger t runk 
will be able to produce many b ranches a.nd a lot of large lemons. A child's gross motor ski l ls and 
core st rength is l ike t he t runk of the t ree a.nd t he child's f ine motor skills such as using the hands 
are the branches a.nd the lemons could be activities such as drawing - so the better the child's 
gross motor activ it ies the better they will be able to use their hands and t he better t hey can 
perform activities l ike drawing. 
Children who st ruggle w ith b-C: body movements may also struggle w ith : 
o l imited to pa.n icipate in activit ies a.nd games e.g. r unning games o r games using both hands 
together 
o t ow self-esteem and conf idence in big body movements used in play. Discuss confidence 
a.nd independence that is developed in play. 
4. /lctlvltles and ways to bUlld the skll 
Nore: there ore many additional activities that could be encouraged bur jusr o few have been given os there 
;slots ro discuss ;n the first session and we do nor wonr to overwhelm the caregiver. Use your discretion 
according to rhe child ond caregiver needs os ro ony additional aaivities you wont ro suggest. 
GIVE OUT BOX WITH ITEMS ANO CG FILE W ITH SESSION HANDOUT Go though a.nd do t he activities (b riefly 
with t he CGs before the children jo in (to facil itate playfulness in CGs). Teach the songs to CGs beforehand. 
General Tips: 
Integrate activ it ies into everyday rout ine 
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Make activ it ies/tasks fun and playful. 
Facilitate movement: Demonstrate and help moms facil itate transit ional movements (demonstrore what 
these- ore-) by encouraging the child to move from o ne posit io n t o another by t hemselves. Do not just place 
them in a position. For example, do not l ift the child from sitting into stand ing - help them to learn w hat 
the movement feels like to move from sitting to stand ing natural ty. Remember to encourage rotat ion in the 
t runk. Facilitate movement for rolling, 4-point kneeling; crawling; pull ing up to stand; standing; cruising; 
walking . 
Tummy t ime for babies: Spending t ime on her belty helps your baby t o develo p coordination between her 
upper and lower body. This will assist in her muscle a.nd movement development. Give your ba.by t oys to 
play w ith in th is positio n a.nd she c.an l ift up supporting herself w ith her arms. 
Animal walks: Pretend w ith your child that you are wild animals crawling through the j ungle. Examples of 
anim als can include l ion, elephant, giraffe, snake, bunny, frog, bird, dog etc or think of your own. They can 
also craw l up and down inclines a.nd over obstacles such as over pi l lows and ch airs using your imagination. 
The caregiver can also explain what the animal is l ike to the older toddler. 
Beanbag Activities. INTRODUCE BEANBAG 
Throw, catc.t., and ai m at goals or targets, This can be done from different positio ns: sitting, kneeling, 
standing etc. The child c.an also catch t he beanbag w ith a b ucket/ container. 
•Therapist's note: In session show how to grade activ it ies in ter ms of d istance, speed, direction, 
catching against chest etc. Show how t o help child put hands t ogether to help catch. Give ideas of 
targets (eg boxes, containers, poster on the w all) and skittles (plastic bottles, empty cans, etc) t hat 
can be used . Explain age group typically l ikes to throw things a.nd t his is part of their play a.nd 
development {t hey are not being naughty). CGs should encourage throwing with ap propriate items 
in a safe context. Explain benefits of child also running after beanbag a.nd picking beanbag up. 
Balancing act: Balance beanbag on ch ild's head. 0.i ld can tty ba.la.nce the beanbag o n their head standing 
still a.nd t o make it more difficult they can tty w alk w ith the beanbag balancing on their head. 
•Therapist's note: Explain grading - They can sta.rt walking slow and when they get better they can 
walk faster and tum around and move a.round obstacles. 
Bubble aa:ivities INTRODUCE BUBBLES 
Child catches bubbles with one and/or two hands. Child can also clap the bubbles or stomp the bubbles 
with their feet. You can also let the child run and chase after the bubbles. They can also try catch the 
bubbles w ith the bubble wa.nd. You can also let the child tty a.nd blow t he bubbles. 
•Therapist's note: explain blowing bubbles helps to also encourage oral motor skills 
Chase games: pretend t o chase your child then have the child chase you 
•Therapist's note: explain grading by using sha.rp turns to upgrade. 
Dance together: Move a.nd dance t o m usic w ith your child . If your ba.by is not yet w alking you can dance 
with your baby in your arms or your child can bob up a.nd down and move their arms and legs to the music 
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toddler to use he r body and move freely to any type of music. 
•Therapist's note: Encourage CG to describe the details of the child's actions as he dances t o the 
m usic. ''l ook how you are bouncing your body to the beat. I see how you like t o bob your head up 
and down when you d ance;" This not only helps him learn new words but a lso instils a sense of 
pride that his actio ns are noticed ! Children this age- often do not change the ir movements to match 
the music, b ut rather will respond to their own internal rhythm. CGs are to e ncourage childre n to 
move regardless whe ther it relates to the music or not. 
Everyday ta.sks and tips 
o let the child Pick up items from the floor and throw/put in con taine r and t idy up 
o Get child to fetch items you ask him or her to fetch 
o let t he child get to places by himse lf as mtch as he can {i.e . avoid constantly picking him up 
and putting him somewhere - he must ge-t there himse tf). l et the child crawl/walk/ d imb 
wh e re the y need to . 
o let the child do things fo r himse tf 
o To encourage sitting fo r t he child tha t is still learning t o sit independently, prop child up in 
sin ing posit ion against your body or in box with pillows 
5. Erperlentlol opplcatlan with the chldren 
•Therapist's note: coach individual CGs with children not yet sining and crawling and brie fly some suppon 
tips to facilitate these skills 
JNTROIUCTION : 
Children come in and sit with/ n ext to CGs in a circle on the floor. Open with welcome song (Example: Track 
1 of Xhosa Fu ndis, see below). You will need to teach the caregivers the song. 
Welcome song words: 
Molo Mama {hello mother) 
Molo T :it:a (h$IIO f:it:h$r) 
Molo Sisi {hello girl) 
Molo Bhuti {hello boy) 
Molo Sana (hello baby) 
Molo Sana (hello baby) 
Sana lwam (my baby) 
Kunjani? 
ftCTIYITY 1: ftNINftl KINGDON 
Actions: 
Wave to mamas 
W :iv $ to t:au.s: ( if non$ jurt w :iv") 
Wave to girls 
wave to boys 
wave to all ch ildrell 
wave to all ch ildrell 
Use anima l walks. Give one or two examples and then ask caregivers what animals and wa lks they can think 
of. Examples of a nima ls th at can be used : dog, cat, mouse, frog, worm; other animals such as lion, 
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elep ha nt , giraffe might not be known t o child. Bring in elem ent of p layfu lness of pretend play and explai n 
benefits of t his p lay eg using imagination & creativity, a.bst ract think ing, playfulness. St ill encourage b asic 
p re.ten d play with infants as a way of p layful interaction even if the child m-Cht not understand ful ty, it gives 
the CG an opportunity to be playful, us.ing drfferent expressio ns a.nd voices/sounds. Encourage CGs to us.e 
anim als t hat the child know s. Children n ot yet craw ling ca n b e animals in p rone/ puppy. Benefits of tumm,y 
time and lifting head can be discussed. Caregivers with younger infants tlilat are not crawling/walking might 
wo rk o n facilitat ing movem ents during t his t im e. To u pgrade - child can move over obstacles and do mov·e 
advanc ed movements with animals e.g. running, jumping and hopping. 
ftCTIYITY 2: l[ftN &ftG 
The ca regiver can play with t he bean b ag. The caregiver can first com e up with their own activities to do 
with t h e beanbag. Other suggestion s indude t hrow and catch (therap ist t o help w ith gr ad ing and 
facil itat ion); aiming at targets eg bottle {older children); throw ing in a b ucket (o r their box); putting bean 
bag in a.nd out of box/bucket ; putting on h ead; w alking w ith bean b ag on the head. 
ftCTIYITY 3: au&&L[S 
The ch ild t ries to pop t he bubbles w hile caregiver blows bubbles .. 
Popping variants: 
Child sw ipes w ith one hand 
Child pops bubble w it h pointed finger 
Child pops bubble by clapping 
Child pops bubble by kicking/ stomping w it h foot 
Althou gh blowing bubbles com es in~o another session, the child m ight w ant to blow the bubble s 
themselves which is alright . This can be an opportunity to start learning turn taking for the t oddler eg chil d 
blows and then caregiver blows then ch ild blows etc. 
C. Closure 
CGs and children pack aw ay activity ite<m s in box. Give a quick summary of key learning points. Encou rag:e 
CGs to follow through w ith activ it ies often. Star put on star chan. Remind of next group date and give ou t 
appoin tment ca.rd. Sing good-bye song ( example below ). 
Good- bye. song words: 
Good-bye everyone, 
Thank you for today. 
W e wi sh you p eace, 
W e wi sh you hope, 
As you go your w ay. 
Actions: 
Clap as you sing 
-------------------------------J 
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